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City urged to look 
at Y purchase 
Other groups 
state interest in 
continuing current 
programs at 
Newark Y site 
By MARY E. PETZAK 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

somehow for the apJ>roJti,mia~lj 
200 children cunrently 
grams. 

Kalbacher ' also suggestecf 
seeking federal or state monies tq 
purchase the Y and/or operate th~ 
programs. :• 

Officials at the Y closed th 
swimming pool in the middle 
the summer, saying that operati 
and maintenance were too cost! 
They estimated it would co 
$250,000 just to. bring the . 3 
year-old pool to operational staJit 
dards. · I 

In December, Y official 
announced the facility was clo 
ing permanently· and all daycare1 
summer camps and fitness p~ 
grams in New Castle CountY, 
would be abandoned by the orga~ 
nization. ' 

City manager Carl Luft told 
council his staff could look at the; 
feasibility of either putchasing the 
site and/or running some of the 
programs in the future. "If that'~ 
what city council wants to d()1 

t_ 



decades earlier to escape the 
Holocaust. 

Gene's comments were 
provocative and stirring. Those 
in the student center that day 
nodded their heads in agree
ment as·she spoke. 

Nonetheless, no one stepped 
fo!Ward i.n the ensuing weeks. 

About three years ago, the 
NBA disbanded and the 
Newark Parking Authority 
operations were transferred to 
the City of Newark. With con
siderable bucks and the support 
of the business community, the 
City and the University of 
Delaware, the Downtown 
Newark Partnership was born. 

Projects long hoped for but 
ever realized are now history. 

The handful of volunteers 
ho struggled to keep the 

A alive and to organize the 
ast-growing Newark Nite 

street fest has grown to more . 
than 100 people. · 

One of my current hats is to 
serve as the Partnership chaif., 
Tomorrow night, those of us · 
who lead the DNP will step oQt 
.pf any limelight we're in. 
Instead, we'll focus on·the 
efforts of these volunteers. · · 
They work in a variety of ways 
to emulate the commitment to 
community that Gene spoke 
about. 

The DNP supporters 
deserve this once-a-year salute 
by those of us who love 
Newark's downtown area. 
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u en s a or above 
Drin~ing underage plus driving average by year 2006: 
resurts in numerOUS ChargeS · Chris~ina District fiv~r:~~~ schoo,l board me~: . focusmg on DSTP bers unammously ~greed at thetr 

. , , . Jan. 8 board me~tmg to .adopt a Newark Police' use along with Prata, were all Around 12:35 a.m. on Jan. 6, readmg wntmg five-year s~ateglc plan to raise 
charged with underage consump- police stopped Jeremy Keene ' student achievement. 

grant tO put more tion. Prata was also charged with Goldsmith, 18, of Newark who and math SCOreS .The Delaware State Testing 
DUI (driving under the influ- was speeding on South Chapel p d · · t d Offl'cers on patrol rogram.- a ffiffilS ere every ence). Street. Goldsmith was charged By KATY CIAMARICONE year to students in grades three, 

Shortly into the New Year, with underage consumption and ............................................. five, eight and 10 statewide _is 
By MARY E. PETZAK . around 1:55 a.m. on Jan. 1, police operating a vehicle DUI. Police NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER the driving force behind the 70-
...... ,...................................... stopped a vehicle at West Main also seized a marijuana pipe page blueprint. 
NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

N ewark Police stopped 
and charged five per
sons driving under the 

influence on city strreets between 
Dec.' 28 and Jan. 6. To make mat
ter~ worse, four of those drivers 
weje also underage drinkers. 

Street and Elkton Road and found in the vehicle. By 2006, all district stu- If district officials successful-
charged Kelly Melissa Hopkins, The fifth driver charged with dents will read, write ly carry out the long-.term plan; 
18, of Chesapeake City, Md., DUI in this 10-day period was and perform mathemat- all students will perform at ot 
with underage consumption, zero Brian Mitchell, 35, of Newark ics at or above grade level, 70 above grade leyel on the DSTP'~ 
tolerance DUI, and speeding. Her who was stopped after failing to percent of all students in early three main subjects: reading; 
passenger, Brent D. Comer, 20, signal a lane change on East childhood education programs writing and math, by 2006. They 
of Newark was charged with Main Street near Center Street will meet statewide standards also hope to raise studen* 
underage consumption. around 8 p.m. on Jan. 4. Mitchell, before the end of kindergarten, achievement in early _childhood 

Zero tolerance DUI is charged also wanted on outstanding war- and all approved capital building programs. 
' Shm:tly after midnight on Dec. 

28, police stopped a vehicle oper
citing erratically on Paper Mill 
Road near Winterthur Lane. The 
vehice was driven by Mark J. 
Prata, 18, of Hockessin and also 
contained three teenage passen-

when the driver is underage even rants, was charged with a felony projects will be finished three A committee made of teach- · 
though he or she not found to be because t:h\s was his fifth DUI years within three years of fund- ers, administrators and parents
over the legal blood alcohol con- offense. He was also charged ing. will tackle each core area of read ... 
tent limit. with driving with a suspended Sound like a fairy tale? No, ing and writing, math, early 

On Jan. 5 around 12:45 a.m., license, and with possession of this comes from the Christina childhood development, an4 
police charged Andrew Jason marijuana after police found 6.14 School District's 2001-2006 building improvements. There is . 
Cox, 20, of Newark with zero tol- grams of the drug in the vehicle. strategic plan, a 70-page docu- also a 25-member steering com
erance DUI and underage con- Officer Scott Horsman said ment listing the changes pro- mittee made up of the district . gers. Adam M. Stuller, 19, of 

Hockessin, and Nolan C. 
Dzielak, 19, and Joshua J. 
Michner, 18, both of Newark, 

sumption after he was stopped the high number of stops are a posed by a group of district superintendent, three 
near East Main and South Chapel administrators, principals, par-
streets. See UNDERAGE, 3 .... ents and teachers over the next See STRATEGIC PLAN, 

Homeowner grateful for TlC from fire companies 
Thousands in damage 
could have been much 
worse if not for firemen 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

A t 2 p.m. on Nov. 9, 2001, Michael 
Keogh sat in his classroom, 
winding down from another 

week of teaching English at Newark High 
School. Suddenly, a voice came over the 
loudspeaker. "Mr. Keogh, come to the 
main office now, you have an emergency!" 

Keogh ran to the office where the secre-
. tary handed him the telephone. He held it 
to his ear, bracing himself for the worst. 
On the other end of the line was Scott 
Hunt, a Newark High School student who 
lives across the street from Keogh's home 
in West Branch. "Mr. Keogh," Hunt said, 
"I'm looking at your house right now and 
it's up in flames." 

By the time he got to his house, emer
gency personnel from Aetna Hose Hook 
and Ladder, Mill Creek and Christiana fire 
companies had already brought the fire 
under control. The blaze had attacked 
about 90 percent of the house, causing the 
roof to sink inwards. ' It had destroyed 
clothes, linens, a television set, kitchen 
utensils, and most of the second floor's 
infrastructure. 

According to local fire officials, the fire 
started in the bedroom of Keogh's daugh
ter, Katy. It could be the result of a wire 
sagging so much that over time, it ignited 
on a heating duct and eventually managed 
to cause an estimated $200,000 worth of 
damage to the home. 

The Keoghs are grateful, first of all, that 
no one was home when the fire started. 
Their daughter was away at college and 
son Marty was in school at the United 
States Naval Academy. Kathy Keogh, a 
teacher at Gunning Bedford, was still at 
work. 

In addition, the Keoghs are grateful for 
the 30 firefighters who worked to mini
mize damage as much as possible. The 10 minutes it took Keogh to drive 

home were a blur. "It was eerie walking to 
my car and hearing the sirens go off and 
knowing they were going to my house," he 
said. Driving down Main Street, he had to 
pull his car over to let a fire engine whiz 
past him. 

"Half of them were firefighting and the 
other half were doing what they could to 
save whatever they could," Michael Keogh 

See FIRE) 3 .... 

NEWARK POST PHOTO BY KATY CIAMARICON!' 

Repairs are still in progress almost three months after a fire that damaged the Keogh 
home in West Branch. · 
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> lOUCE REPoRrS 
Armed robbery 
at Four Seasons 

, On Monday, Jan. 14, at approxi-
mately 12:30 a.m., four male sus

' pects, described as black males wear
ing masks and dark-colored jackets 
with hoods, entered the 7-11 store, 
located on Four Seasons Parkway, 
·and confronted a 29-year-old clerk. 
{)ne of the suspects brandished a 
bandgun and ordered the clerk to 

~ open the cash registers. The clerk 
complied and the suspects fled with 

: cigarettes and an undisclosed amount 
' of currency. The suspects were . . 
, Anyone with information about 
l this crime is urged to contact State 
[ Police at e 323-4411. 
r 

f McKean students 
f and parent arrested 

Delaware State Police arrested 
·three McKean High School students 
after they went to the school office to 
complain about the food in the cafe-

- teria at approximately 11 a.m. on Jan. 
• 10. Jovone Johnson, 15, a lOth grade 
,student, entered the assistant princi
pal's office. When he was asked to 
.remove his hat, which is a district 
wide policy, he became boisterous 
and charged at the assistant principal. 
The principal was knocked back into 

·a wall causing a hole in the drywall. 
As the principal was trying to 

defend himself, the School Resource 
Officer assigned to the school tried to 
intervene. Johnson was finally sub
dued and taken into custody after a 

• chaotic struggle. A 1Oth grade female 
student and a 9th grade female stu

. dent were also taken into custody for 
· cheering the fight on. 

Johnson and the trooper were 
transported to the Christiana Hospital 
for minor injuries. While at the hos
pital Johnson's mother, Viola, 37, 
arrived and became disorderly and 
threatening to the police and hospital 

· staff. She was arrested for menacing, 
disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest. 

Jovone was charged with assault 
resisting arrest, criminal mischief 
and disorderly conduct. The other 
two students were charged wit~ dis-

orderly conduct and were released to 
their .parents on a summons pending 
an appearance in Family Court in 
Wilmington at a later date. 

The assistant principal suffered 
minor injuries but refused medical 
treatment at the scene. 

FBI, police Items 
stolen from vehicle 

Delaware State Police are search
ing for stolen police equipment that 
was removed from the rear of a state 
police car parked in the development 
of Westover Chase in Hockessin, 
sometime in the early morning hours 
of Jan. 10. 

The perpetrators broke into the 
passenger compartment of the car 
and managed to get in to the trunk. 
Once entry into the truck was made, 
the suspects removed police equip
ment including a shotgun and FBI 
credentials. There were other vehi
cles parked in the neighborhood that 
were also broken into during the 
early morning hours. 

Anyone with information is asked 
to contact the state police at Troop 2 
by dialing 323-4411, ext. 230. Tips 
may also be phoned in to Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TOP-3333. A cash 
reward will be offered for any infor
mation leading to the conviction of 
the person or persons responsible for 
the theft. All information will be kept 
strictly confidential. 

Robbery In Brookside 
Shopping Center 

New Castle County Police are 
investigating a robbery that occurred 
on Sunday, Jan. 13, around 7:20p.m. 
in the Brookside Shopping Center. 
The 38-year-old victim and her 12-
year-old daughter were walking to 
their car when two men described as 
white teenagers, one wearing a yel
low leather-type jacket and a knit cap 
and the other wearing a dark-colored 
jacket and knit cap, ran toward them 
from behind. The men pushed the 
woman to the ground and stole her 
purse. she had minor injuries but 
refused treatment at the scene. 
Anyone with information is asked to 

NEWARK PosT •!• IN THE NEWS 

call police at 395-8171 or 
Crimestoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333. 

Possible cougar 
sighted in Odessa 

Delaware State Police investigat
ed a possible Cougar sighting. The 
75-year-old man from Odessa 
observed the animal at 12:15 p.m. on 
January 11 in the area of the 200 
block of Cantwell Avenue in Odessa 
Heights. 

The witness observed a fawn col
ored animal with a long tail, longer 
than a dog lurking in a neighbor's 
yard. The animal did not show 
aggression and continued on its way. 

Pizza driver robbed 
On Jan. 9 at around 7:25 p.m. a 

49-year -old employee of Domino's 
Pizza was assaulted and robbed 
while making a pizza delivery in the 
200 block of Woodlawn Ave. in the 
city of Newark. The victim was 
struck from behind and knocked to 
the ground by three black males 
dressed in dark clothing and wearing 
black knit caps. An unspecified 
amount of U.S. currency and two 
pizzas were taken. The victim was 
treated for minor injuries at the scene 
by EMS personnel from the Newark 
Fire Department. , 

Anyone with information regard
ing the crime is asked to call the 
Newark Police Department criminal 
investigations division at 366-7120. 

Home Invasion 
In Carlton Court Apts. 

New Castle County Police are 
investigating an early evening home 
invasion that occurred in the Carlton 
Court Apartments off Marrows Rod 
in Newark on Jan 8. 

At 7:53 p.m., County Police 
responded to the area of the 2700 
block of Northway Drive for a report 
of a robbery that had just occurred. 
The investigation revealed two male 
victims, standing just outside of an 
apartment on Northway Drive, were 
approached by three males who start
ed a conversation. The subjects sud
denly produced handguns, ordered 

the v1ct1ms to lay on the ground, 
assaulted the victims and rifled 
through their pockets. 

The subjects then ordered the vic
tims to take them to a drug dealers 
home. The male victims took the 
armed subjects to a residence in the 
Carlton Court Apartments. 

Unfortunately, the apartment they 
chose :was not a drug dealer's resi
dence. The home was occupied by 
the 47-year-old female resident and 
her 10-year-old daughter. The men 
forced the women to a rear bedroom 
and rummaged through the apart
ment taking an undisclosed amount 
of cash. The suspects then, once 
again, physically assaulted the origi
nal male victims for taking them to · 
the wrong home. 

The suspects fled on foot prior to 
the arrival of police. While inter
viewing the victims, police received 
a report of a third robbery that had 
just occurred on Fleming Street (four 
blocks away). The 23-year-old male 
victim advised he had just been beat
en and robbed by the same three sus
pects described as three black males, 
19-30 years of age·. 

Anyone with information regard
ing these crimes is asked to contact 
New Castle County Police at 395-
8171. 

Fatal accident 
on Reybold Road 

New Castle County Police are 
investigating a collision that resulted 
in the death of a 26 year-old Newark 
man on Jan. 10. His 27-year-old 
brother, who was in the passenger 
seat and wearing a seatbelt, remains 
hospitalized with head and facial 
injuries and a fractured left arm. 

Around 2 a.m., Police responded 
to a report of a serious accident in the 
area of Reybold Road north of Rt. 
72. Police found a Chrysler Sebring 
in a field about 70 feet off the road
way. The driver, Sean Handlin, died 
at the scene. 

The passenger, Joseph Handlin, 
was flown to Christiana Hospital 
where he is listed in stable condition. 

Investigation revealed the car was 
traveling at an unsafe rate of speed 

northbound on Reybold Road from 
the area of Rt. 72. The driver lost 
contrel of the car as it entered a right 
hand bend in the roadway. The car 
crossed over the left lane, struck an 
embankment and vaulted over a 
barbed wire fence. The car struck a 
few tree branches and crashed nose 
first into the field. The driver was not 
wearing a seatbelt. 

The collision remains under 
investigation. 

Man struck in eye with 
bottle at Blair Court 

A 24-year-old Bear man was 
struck in the eye with a beer bottle by 
an unknown suspect when he walked 
in the door of a residence on Blair 
Court in Newark around 1 :ao a.m. on 
Dec. 30. The man told police he had 
gone to the home to pickup his 
cousin and tried to break up a fight 
already in progress. The victim 
immediately went to the Christiana 
Emergency Room where he was 
treated for bruises and cuts to his eye. 
Anyone with information is asked to 
call police at 366-7111. 

Woman threatened 
outside Hair Academy 

Newark Police are seeking a man 
who violated a no-contact order and 
threatened a woman as she was walk
ing out of the Hair Academy on 
Route 896 around 1 p.m. on Jan. 4. 
According to the victim, the man 
pulled up in a vehicle and displayed a 
gun and threatened her. The former 
friend had previously made terroris
tic threats against the woman. 

Hlt·run driver sought 
Delaware State Police are trying 

to find the driver of a hit and run 
crash that injured two people.-

The crash occurred on Saturday, 
Jan 5, just after midnight. Ewonnu 
Campbell, 31, was stopped on 
Wrangle Hili ,Road at Route 40 for a 
red light facing north. Campbell was 
driving a 1999 Honda Civic when it 
was struck by a silver or gray 
Chevrolet Camaro or Pontiac 
Firebird. The second car was travel-

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

ing eastbound on US 40 when it trav~ 
eled off the roadway and struck a 
concrete barrier before striking 
Campbell's car. Campbell's car wa~ 
pushed approximately 15 feet before 
coming to rest. The striking car then 
fled south on Wrangle Hill Road. 

Campbell and a passenger in his 
car, Jessica Jones, 22, were injured 
with neck and back strain. An 8-
month-old child and a 7 year-old 
child were in Campbell's car but 
were not hurt. 

State troopers are searching for 
the striking vehicle. The fleeing car 
has T-tops, tinted windows and a 
Delaware registration plate that 
ended in "740." 

The car should have heavy dam
age to the left front and left side. Any 
information concerning the crash 
may be called in to Troop 9 by dial; 
ing 302-378-5749. 

Fatal crash shuts 

dO!l~w~~~!~~J~f~e investJ 
gating a fatal crash of a tanker truck 
on Jan. 9 at 10:25 a.m. at the Routes 
I and 13 split north of Smyrnal 
Donald W. Miller, 45, was driving d 
truck pulling a tanker trailer and raJ) 
off the west edge of Route I and 
overturned several times before com
ing to rest. The 62,000 gallons of fuel 
oil in the tanker began to leak and the 
Department of Environmental 
Control and Natural Resources 
responded to the scene. It could not 
be determined at the time of this 
release how much of the fuels oil 
leaked out of the tanker. 

Miller was pronounced dead at 
the scene as a result of injuries he 
su~tained in the crash. Alcohol does 
not appear to be involved and troop
ers could not determine at the time of 
this release if he was wearing his 
seatbelt. 

Portions of Routes 1 and 13 were 
closed for three hours on Jan. 9. The 
jug handle for southbound Route 13 
was closed for two days until the fuel 
oil was cleaned from the area. 

City manager advises council about current finances and budget for city operations 
~ COUNCIL, from 1 million reservoir already approved by tects today ... tomorrow night we will interested in the site and had toured it for Councilmember John Farrell he was 

residents in Newark. meet and decide whether to put in a bid an unspecified possible proposal. He not in favor of telling Y officials that city 
OK " ·d L f ""' · d 1 "'"e can't go the ratepayers any- proposal." encouraged the city to at least "express council had an interest in continuing or , Sal u t. ne receive a etter n• 
from the executive director at the y say- more," said Luft. "We have to deal with Later in the city council meeting interest" in theY and ask for an extension supporting not-for-profit programs at the 
· th ki · $1 25 'lli (potential increases in building costs) Elzufon stated that the JCC had voted of time to consider ways to purchase· it. site. "It should be the community's 
mg e as ng pnce was · rru on somehow. We're very nervous about the against running operations at the site "on However, Mayor Hal Godwin said it desire," Farrell said. "Otherwise, it looks 
and they wanted an answer by (Jan. 17).- th · " H h ·d th J · h ld tak: th 'ty c th t t t like (city council) is orchestrating the · whoever provoked that letter was totally bids (coming from construction compa- err own. owever, e Sal e ew1s wou e e c1 ~our mon s o ge o 
· 'bl k · · d 1 nies in February)." · Federation would consider "backing up" the point of making an offer - even if project." 

· Irresponsi e - eep m rrnn answer to th JCC d ·11 · th h the cound the funds to do it. Some cit residents council and not to in~d~i~v~iddu~a~l~c~o~u~n~-._ __ _eA~t_l~e~a~stL!tw~o~o~th~e~r~ogr~anJ~·~za~ti~·o~n~s~ar~e~_]~e~~~an~~s~tiww~uwr~s~u~m~~e~~Uf~c~as~e~· --~~~·~·~~~~~~~~~~----------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----
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---i~ft~ot~d the estimated cost ~off ;;re~fu~r~-~ttiiilnrnuiiin~g~sornmmee'"';o5lr=-:i':illfi(o)ff=-llitnee~cCiuiiirr=iieeiniit]pPiri<io;:"--anarun~e~w~arari<:fcre~s:lc1 :fie;iinlft r;lwlc~liiiiateenGamlilloi5iniiie!"1siaruliOeenrucC<o5iurffii:aggiiiin'gg"1liee:JU:T<o5'0oppieeir'liall:e:Uiee:-11'iie!CctilYOf~i!Wm~lrif''ro]~~!<li!m~--
bishing the swimming pool alone and grams. told council he was interested in acquir- programs in Newark was the direction this past relationship as leverage. 
cast doubt on the city's ability to finance John Elzufon, president of the Jewish ing theY property as a place to relocate council should take. "We're cash- "Can't you use (the past support) as 
it. "We're in a recession, we don' t have Federation of Delaware, said that group his Delaware Swim and Fitness Centers strapped, now, and I don't see that chang- leverage and insist on theY accepting the 
the capitol dollars to put in that facility had "an extreme interest" in buying the now based in New Castle. "I've sold the ing," Clifton said. "In addition, there are offer of a non-profit?" asked Townsen~ 
right now," Luft told council. site and having the Jewish Community flower shops and want to expand the fit- 28,000 other neighbors not in this room Road resident Elaine Safer. ''I'm afraid a 

In a separate discussion, Luft told Center run the same programs now oper- ness centers," Ramone said. "Consider who may hot share the passions private company will (Rut in a bid and) 
.council · he and city finance director ated by theY. "We have already budget- me Plan B (if the Jewish Federation Plan expressed here tonight. I think we should get it on Thursday." 
·aeorge Sa¢s were "very nervous" ed $1 million to be in Newark," Elzufon ) doesn't work out." tell theY we hope the next operator will City council plans to discuss the issue 
about the budget for the estimated $16 said. "We did a tour of theY with archi- Developer Jeffrey Lang said he was provide the services being lost." further at its next meeting on Jan. 28. 

Preschool available to all students in district by 2005 
..... STRATEGIC PLAN, from 1 

principals and three district 
teachers, as well as delegates 
from local community organiza
tions, including Child Inc. and 
Peoples Settlement. 

selected reading, writing and 
working with words. A revised 
reading and writing curriculum 
will be phased in over the next 
three years, beginning with 
kindergarten and moving up one 
grade level per year. 

printed material - filling the 
classroom with print, reading sto
rybooks "to allow children to 
experience the joy and power 
associated with reading and writ
ing while mastering basic con-
cepts about print." · 

these students in the plan. 
The promise that any building 

projects will be completed within 
three years of funding addresses 
some community members' co~
cems that district building pro
jects are not finished on time. 

·: 

·cLASSIFIED · · 
INFORMATION 

THAT'S NO SECRET/ 
The key to strengthening the 

district's reading and writing pro
grams is integrating the two sub
jects, said Dorothy _Shelton, 
chairwoman of the reading and 
writing subcommittee and a cur
riculum supervisor for the dis
trict. 

Similarly, the mathematics 
portion of the strategic plan 
includes helping students see the 
importance of mathematics in 
everyday life. The plan calls for 
students to attend math classes 
for 15 to 20 additional minutes 
each day. 

Under the plan, all district lan
guage arts teachers will receive 
the materials necessary to align 
their teaching strategies with the 
revised curriculum by 2004. All 
students will have the opportuni
ty to go to preschool by 2005. 
Students who are performing 
below grade level will attend 
summer school, after school 
and/or Saturday schooL 

District officials have stated 
that capitol project delays happen 
because of delays in govemmertt 
funding. In the future, the district 
will develop a timeline for each 
project, hire a field supervisor 
from each project, and develop a 
plan which will ensure communi
ty members know where the pro
ject stands up to completion. 

YOUR COMMUNITY PAPER'S CLASSIFIED 
PAGES! 

NEWARK POST 
1-800-220-1230 

Every Evening 
(exceg~ Saturday)Fireside Cheese Fondue Dinner 

in the Antler Room. Groups of two or more! 
Make it a fun Party! 

~ 
Try our new a Ia Cart Brunch in addition to our 
regular Lunch Menu, Complimentary Mimosas 

January & February 
In conjunction with the Maryland Rockfish 

Celebration, The Bayard House Restaurant is 
offering special Rockfish Appetizer and Dinner 

Entrees with matching White Wines 

"Research has come out 
recently saying that many kids 
learn to read through writing, and 
they learn writing through read
ing," Shelton said. 

The strategic plan calls for 
more language arts teachers to 
subscribe to the Balanced 
Literacy model of teaching which 
incorporates guided reading, self-

The early childhood portion of 
the plan focuses on developing 
children's language and commu
nication skills, and introducing 
them to the written word. During 
this process, teachers must read 
aloud to their students; te11ch 
them that there is a relationship 
between letters and sounds. They 
must inundate students with 

Living Doesn't 
xpensive! 

from Maryland 

february 
FEATURES - Rent from $655 

Pre-Valentine Candle Light Wine Tasting Dinner 

Open Year Round • I.unch II :30-.) 
Dinner \Inn-Sat :;.9. Sun dO-N:.)() 

Historic Chesapeake City 
41 0-885-5040 

Toll Free 1-877-582-4049 
www. bay a rdhouse.com 

• Gas heat 
• Washer and Dryer 
• Multiple phone line capability 
• Mini-blinds 
• Ceiling fan 
• Breakfast bar 
• Dishwasher 
• Private patio or balcony* 
• Fitness center 
• News and coffee bar 
• Business services 
• Pool with sundeck 
• Clubhouse 
• Video library 
• Pet Walking area 
• Resident activities program 

*Select Apartments 

The 

VININGS 
at CHRISTIANA 

200 Vinings Way, New ark, DE 19702 
(302) 737-4999 

Parent Laurel Zydney said the 
strategic plan only addresses stu
dents who currently perform 
below the statewide standard. "It 
basically sets the highest expec
tation as 'children-will meet the 
minimum standards," ' she said. 

Zydney said the plan did not 
promise to raise achievement in 
students who alrea~y perform at 
or above the standards. 

Dr. Capes Riley, assistant 
superintendent, said the commit
tee will include expectations for 

A copy and explanation of the 
plan was mailed to parents priqr 
to the January board meeting, 
Riley said. The committee is also 
developing a poster to send home 
with students and display on the 
walls of schools and other district 
buildings. 

Riley said as soon as commit
tee members revise the plan, it 
will be available to the general 
public via the district websit~. 
Copies of the plan are currently 
available at all district'schools. 

Will be holding baseball and softball registrations for 
5 to 1& year old youth lmust be 5 by 7 /31/02) on tilt 

following dates: 

• 111ursday, January 51st fr011 & pm to 8 Pll 
• saturday, February 2nd fr01110 111 to 2 Pll 
• 111Ursday February 7th frOII & Pll to 8 Pll 

Registrations IIIII be held at the Newark 
VFW located off Of Elkton Road behind tilt 

Newark Munldpal BUilding. A copy Of tilt 
player's birth certificate llllllch Will be kept by 
tile league) and parent's proof Of residence 
IIIII be needed at the time Of registration. All 
eligible registered players IIIII be placed on a 
team and will partldpate In uery game. Need 
based scholarships lire uallablt. 

A--~ ... l=or more ln,ormatlon cal~ ,~; · ->. 
\!_~) John Wallace • 239·5617 ~~ ___ \) 
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BIRTHS 
Thursday, December 27 
Schlelber- Mirna and Ted, 
Newark, son 
Campagna- Nina and 
Christopher, Newark, son 

Friday, December 28 
Adamer- Kristen and 

. George, Newark, son 
Shaffer- Denise and 
David, Newark, daughter 
Mintzer- Joy and William, 
Newark, daughter, son 
Mills- Carolyn and 
Joseph, Newark, son 
Haraslka- Nina and 
Michael, Newark, son 

, Gray- Tonysha, Newark, 
son 

Saturday, December 29 
Ferris- Marisela and 
Edgardo, Bear, son 
Roe- Elizabeth, Newark, 
son 
Snipes- Paulette and 

1 Sidney, Bear, son, son 

Monday, December 31 
Berry- Stephanie and 
Andrew, Newark, daughter 
Stephens- Deborah and 
Eric, Newark, son 
Shifflett- Kathleen and 

, Daniel, Newark, son 

Tuesday, January 1 
Chesemore- Jodi and 

1 Jeffrey, Newark, son 
Bridgett- Alexandria, 
Hockessin, son 
Beckous- Jamie and 
Frank, Newark, son 

Wednesday, January 2 
Bak- Tracy and Stanley, 
Bear, son 
Townley- Kristine and 
Matthew, Newark, daugh
ter 
Spurlock- Carrie, Newark, 
son 

Thursday, January 3 
Narvaez- Andrea and 
Albert, Newark, son 
Webb- Beth A. and Scott, 
Newark, son 
DeCiemente- Anne and 
John, Hockessin, daughter 
Sizemore- Karyn and 
Kevin, Bear, son 
Kane- Jessica ·and Jodi, 
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NEWARK PosT ·:· IN THE NEWS 

Dress codes used to keep 
'thugs' out of local bar scene 
By KATY CIAMARICONE 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

You can dress them up but you can't 
take them just anywhere. If you're hoping 
to take them out for dancing and drinks in 
Newark, your choices are limited. 

More and more common at local bars 
and clubs is a rule that leaves "thugs," or 
people dressed like thugs, dissed at the 
door. 

The local haunts that such dressers 
once frequented are now off-limits, with 
owners shaking their heads and saying 
they just don't want that crowd. 

The Merriam-Webster Dictionary 
defines a thug as "a brutal ruffian or assas-

Mfmugement & Dent f<:t$111111/,IL 
m rt!fl{w: anwme ur:U,e Dl$er 

E.vtabl#ltment 

"'"Unil'er.ff~p of Delaware Studl!nfs: "('asual Anire~ 
Not Thuggltlt 

Non-University ofDt:loware Sh<dents; 

No ThuggL<h attire 

No Athletic Wear: 
i.e. Worko11t Clothing. Swear Pants, Sweatshirts, 

Hooded Sweatshirts. Jerseys, 

No Logo Clothing or Heavy Sweaters with Logos 
or pictures 

No Heavy Jackers 

No Ripped. Torn, or Excessively Baggy A/lire. 

No plain white T-sf>irts or undershirts. 

N(l Boots (l(entlemen) No Sneakers 

No Headgear of f!!JJ!. kind, exccprlJa/1 caps 
Worn Correctly. 

Chains M1!§!. be. tucked inside shirl at All Times. 

Button type ~hirts must be l»lttoned 
Gentleman's shirts 1!J1!§.!. hove sleeves. 
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Main Street Tavern in the Galleria is more 
orderly since a dress code was posted. 

sin"; local alcohol business owners more 
simply describe thugs as troublemakers. 

Bar owners agree that the thug is not a 
rare new species. Troublemakers have 
always been around, breaking beer bottles, 

belittling bartenders, writing "for a good 
time call ... " on the bathroom walls, grind
ing up behind some oblivious babe on the 
dance floor. 

But, dress codes geared at keeping 
thugs away are a new irritative in Newark. 

Bar owners' attempts to clean up their 
clientele could be a major building block 
in city officials' attempt to wipe out 
Newark's image·as a party town. 

Members of the the city's recently-cre
ated Alcohol Commission believe that 
alcohol is deep-seated within Newark's 
social culture with bars, liquor stores, tail
gating and block parties everywhere you 
tum in downtown Newark. 

If what bar owners say is true, the new 
dress codes are at least causing locals to 
behave themselves while drinking. 

The Main Street Tavern & Grill, locat
ed in the Galleria above Grotto's Pizza, is 
one such place that strictly enforces the 
no-thug dress code. "Our bouncers are 
specifically trained to enforce it," said a 
part-owner of the establishment who did 
not want his name used. 

Known as the Bricl5.yard before a 
change of ownership in October 2000, the 
tavern became a thug-free zone in 
February 2001. Anyone wearing "thuggish 
attire" is now strictly prohibited, accord
ing to a dress code sign posted in front of 
the establishment. 

Sneakers, athletic wear like sweatshirts 
and jerseys, heavy jackets, plain white t
shirts or undershirts, sweaters with logos 
on them, ripped, tom or excessively baggy 
attire, headgear (except ball caps worn 
correctly) and sleeveless shirts or boots are 
among the banned items for most patrons. 

The only posted restriction for 
University of Delaware stuctents is "casual 
... not thuggish" attire. Asked why they 
don't have to follow other listed dress 
code standards, general manager Paul 
Fitzwater said "because university stu
dents are not the ones causing the prob
lems." 

Once known as a likely spot for fights, 
men harassing women, and at least one 
stabbing incident, Main Street Tavern is 
now more like a Cheers for college stu
dents, said Fitzwater, who has worked in 
the bar for three years. He credits the dress 
code for the cleaner, less troubling image. 

"We haven't had any fights since (the 
dress code started,)" he said. "It's upscaled 
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Patrons of Main Street Tavern are checked for drinking age and attire before they enter. 

the place. People don't get all dressed up 
nice to go out and get in a fight." . 

Sexual harassment has also been 
deterred, the part-owner said. "It's very 
safe for female customers, and males don't 
have to worry about people hitting on their 
wives or girlfriends." 

Brendan Bastian, a bartender at the 
Ground Floor bar on North College 
Avenue, also credits a strict dress code for 
stopping the c;lub's long history of run-ins 
with the law. 

Timberland boots, white t-shirts, over
sized chains and baggy clothing are no 
longer permitted at the Ground Floor. 
"People are more respectful when they 
dress better," Bastian said. 

Ground Floor owners and bouncers set 
up the dress code this summer, he said, 
when tension started brewing between 
some patrons and bar employees. 

"We could see things building," Bastian 
said. "People started thinking they ran the 
club and acting disrespectful towards the 
bartenders and the staff. We basically 
looked at what the guys who were getting 
thrown out were wearing and put those 
(items of clothing) on the list." 

Bouncers tum people away every week 
for improper dress. Sometimes people are 
angry and give the bouncers a hard time, 
he said. "(But) we've had a lot of times 
when people go home and come back 

properly dressed- then we let them in." .. 
Employees at Timothy's restaurant and 

bar which opened off Paper Mill Road in 
2001 said from the beginning that they 
would not tolerate thug-type attire, said 
owner Timothy Dever, so the dress code 
hasn't been much of an issue. 

But, although dress codes do help bar 
and restaurant officials weed out the bad 
apples before they get in the front door, 
modem fashion trends make it hard to 
determine which are the bad ones strictly 
by their clothing. 

"It used to be that people who dressed 
like thugs were thugs," said Dever. "But 
now, everyone dresses so casual that it's 
hard to say, 'this guy over here is a thug 
but not this one."' 

He said one strict dress code at his bar 
is no backwards hats. "The way I look at 
it, we have a lot of older (patrons) also 
here, and when you come in here looking 
sloppy, it's kind of a disrespect to them," 
Dever explained. "For me, I'm a little 
older and in my day, my mother wouldn't 
let me go out of the house looking like 
that." 

"If you have a place· where the dress 
levels are a little more upscale, then thugs 
are uncomfortable," he said. "That's why 
all the employees wear a shirt and tie - it 
brings the level up a little bit:" 

,· 

Firefighters try to save 'hard-to-replace' possessions December's percentage of alcohol
related fatalities increased from 2000 

....... FIRE, from 1 er motioned to one of his ·fellow lot quicker, but then what hap

ockessin son ____ __.__saJ,u.--J..J.l 

volunteers: "Ralph, get the bags," pens is all that's in the house ends 
·"""-'-.I.L"' __ he~to_l_d_h~im_. -"~_W_e_'r_e__.g"'--o_i__,ng"'---in_fo_r_~u£_~ing ._:l.estroyed," he_ said: ..... UNDERAGE, from 1 related fatalities last month was 

50 percent of the total, an 



~rliloban· congetting and 
'.\ David, Newark, son 

dwards- Colleen and 
a;vid Jr., Newark, daught' 
- ; daughter · 
ammond- Christine and 
ichard,. Newark, daught 

mpedal- Kelly and 
c:bael, Newark, daughter ··' 

annon-·Christine and 
ames, Newark, son · 
lthoff- Lisa and Ronald, 
ewark, son 

!I" Saturday, January 5 
!' Thorndike- Errin and 
:!:' Vlfilliam, Newark, daughter 

ban- Colleen and 
es, Newark, daughter 

nday, January 7 
ster;. Stefanie, Newark, 
hghter · . · 

shon- Deborah and 
seph, Bear, daughter · 

said Keogh. "Someone bear
hugged all the clothes in the clos- · 
ets and brought them gown. 

"Someone ran and grabbed all 
the pictures off the refrigerator. 

· One of them grabbed the dresser! 
I can't even move the thing to 
dust behind it and they carried it · 
downstairs. They went above and 
beyond to get all the memoribilia 
that was really irreplacable ·--' the 
pictures, the photo albums, the 
plaques." 

All the clothes in Keogh's 
closet, including 36 polo shirts 
with the University of Delaware 
golf logo on them (Keogh is · a 
UD golf coach), were burnt to a 
crisp. ' 

However, one priceless col
lection was salvaged. Since his 
wife is still as thin as she was in 
high school, she has kept many of 
her sweaters she wore as a 
teen~ger and developed a fabu
lous sweater collection. 

"The only place that wasn,'t 
burned was her closet," Keogh 

· said. 
He approached one of the fire

fighters and told him about the1 

sweater collection. The firefight-

oueo, ornctais Iet .r..eogn go 
inside for a few minutes to grab 
items such as blank checks and 
his wife's jewelry. . 

Aetna spokesperson John 
Farrell was one of the frrefi_ghters 
on the scene from the time the 
fire started until the evening. "We 
look at it as not, 'Someone's 
·house is on fire,' but 'our neigh
bors' house is on frre,'" Farrell 
said when asked if it is standard 
procedure to treat homes with 
such compassion. "I treat the 
house as if it were my house, 
whether it be a minor fire or a 
major blaze." 

Farrell said the local frrefight
ers always try to salvage the 
items that are generally hard to 
replace, such as financial records, 
photo albums and computers, 
which are often loaded with irre
placable tiles. "Basically we just 
.use common sense, and a little bit 
of TLC - tender loving care," he 
said. 

Farrell said it is "really very 
gratifying" when local citizens 
such as the Keoghs shower the 
local fire departments with 
praise. ' 

"We could clear fire scenes a 

A Fine Selection of Wines of tlte World! 
• Imported Cheeses and Gourmet Foods 

• Gift Baskets • Deli • Catering 

CAUFORNIA WINF5 
Stone Cellars by Beringer 

All Vari~ties 
75.0 mi. )6. 99 

R.H. Philips Toasted Head 

AUSIRAIJAN WINF5 
Yangarra Park 
750mL $8.99 

Choice of Shiraz or Merlot 
Alice White 
750mL $5.99 

Choice of Shiraz, Chardonnay LIQUORS 
Seagram's V.O. 750ml. $9.49 

. 1.751 $17.99 
Kahlua 

750mL $15.99 
Bacardi Rum 
1.751.$14.99 

BEERS 
Budweiser 

24 pack cans $1 V 9 

Most Major'Beer Brands 
30 pack cans $13.99 

Bud light 
30 pack $12.99 

Busch &: Busch lite 
30 pack cans $9.99 

Corona 
24 pack btls. $18. ~0 

VISIT OUR DEll 
OpeJJ at 7 a.m. Daily 

for Coffee, Fresh Baked 
Pastries&: Bread 

• Boars Head Meats 
• Gourmet Salads &: Desserts 

10%0FF 

Lunchmear 
and Cheese 

. 750 mi. $12.99 

Washington State's Chateau Ste. Michelle 
All Varieties 750 mi. 10% off 

CW1n~ Dastlit§ 
Every-saturdar l-4p~ 

This Weeks Feature: 
Wines of South Africa 

• 
Special!' 10% off Cases ·& Mixed Cases 

South African Wines 
WE CATER PARTIES & BUSINESS EVENTS 

Show us and we will honor any local adverti'ied price. 

1 0% OFF 2 728 Augustine Herman Hwy. • S. Chesapeake Clty, MD 

CASEPRICESOF 410-885-5858 
WINE & UQUOR Hrs.: Mon.Thurs. 7am-9:30pm; Fri. 7am-10pm; 

Sat. 9am-10pm; Sun., 9am-9pm 

Use our convenient e-mail address! newpost@dca.net 

1ne qamage, so ,we JUSI u-y to 
make sure we salvage all those 
things we can. By covering all 
the furniture, etc., we minimize 
their loss as much as possible." 

grant that allows us to fund these 
~fforts to combat drunk driving," 
Horsman explained. . 

The state Office of Highway 
Safety reported that 14 individu
als were killed in 12 separate 
motor vehicle crashes on 
Delaware roadways in 
December. Seven of these deaths 
were alcohol related. 

The percentage of alcohol-

Acts ot aggresstve dnvmg, ·· 
including speeding, improper 
passing and failure to grant the 
right of way were listed as con
tributing factors in six crashes 
last month. 

Of the 14 fatality victims, 13 
were occupants of passenger 
vehicles. Only five of them were 
wearing seatbelts. The remaining 
victim was a motorcyclist. 

Keogh said homeowners ~ 
insurance will cover rent for the 
family to ·stay in a Country Hills 
townhome until September, when 
rebuilding of the West Branch 
house will probably be complete. 
Insurance also provided the fam
ily with four beds, a coffee pot, 
ironing board, and other furnish
ings. "Apparently, we had a real
ly good insurance policy and did
n't know it," Keogh said. "That's 
why it's very important to check 

. your insurance policies." 

terrible happens when 
do. not advertise. Nothing! 

And to live in a town where 
the firefighters care so much. 

Call 737-0724 · 

I 

Wilmington. Christian School 

.. 

I 

. . 

~uilding Christian Character 
through Faith integrated with Learning 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

JANUARY22 . 

4pm-7pm 
Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 12 ........................................................... 

825 Loveville Road 1 

Hockessin, DE 19707 

Admissions: 
302-239-2121 

ext. 3205 
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Y programs will 
cost someone 
City council and city residents should think long 

and hard about taking on financial responsibili
ty for the YWCA site or operations. 

TheY officials are reportedly asking $1.25 million 
for the property and estimated that a quarter of a mil
lion more was needed to bring the swimming pool to 
operational standards. 

All this before the cost of renovation, furnishings, 
maintenance, and salaries for staff are even consid
ered. 

City officials have had to raise rates and taxes for 
water and electricity in the past year to pay for the 
increased cost of these services as well as the con
struction of a reservoir and an iron removal treatment 
plant. 

Everyone connected with the city notes that fund
ing is very tight even .for the projects already funded. 

Delaware's governor has asked state agencies and 
departments to find ways to reduce their budgets. 
There is doubt that school districts, in desperate need 
of new buildings, will get the millions previously dis
cussed by the state legislature for. these capitol 
improvements. 

It is unfair of the city to hold out the possibility of 
continuing anything like the daycare, camps and other 
fitness programs leaving the facility on South College 
Avenue. · 

Even the Jewish Community Center, which hoped 
and planned to expand in the Newark area, is cautious 
about it's ability to take on this challenge at this time. 

The community's best hope is letting YWCA offi
cials know they want a non-profit to acquire the prop
erty and supporting such organizations in the fiscal 
stretch it will take to operate it. 

As the president of the Jewish Federation pointed 
out, "You have a need for us, and we have a need for 
you." 

Our mission 
TI' IS OUR MISSION to inform readers of local gov-

1 ernment activity that touches the lives of the citizens 
it serves; to celebrate the freedom of speech granted 
all of us by the Founding Fathers of our Constitution -- -.1:--~--~--- ---A ••• _..__ - -.1:---- A. 

• • 
illlOll 
" 

OUT oF 1HE Arne 

n .. If a IJI'e photo of the Deer Park Hotel with gas pumps in front. At the far right is·whatapp .. rs 
to be a NeY(tlrk Police officer proceeding down Main Street on motor~ycle. Note tbe old traffic sJg .. 
pflfl *top foreground. This photo, thought to be from the 1930s, was loaned to the Nftnrk /'tiit• 
Ulewatk.resident Dick Robinson. 
Readers Who have an old plloto from the Newark ar~a are invited to loan it for reprinting In this 
• ... ace_ • Spe __ ._c ial care will be taken. For information, call the Newark Post, weekdays, 8:38a.m. to 6 
...... at '1·7-0724. . 

PAGES FRoM THE PAST 
News as it appeared in the Newark Post throughout the years 

Visit us on the World Wide Web 

..! 

Can we 
· help? 

Offices: The paper's offices are ::r ~ 
located conveniently in the ~~ ~ 
Robscott Building, 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 1~; j 
19713. Office hours are 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. " , 

Phone: (302) 737-0724 
Facsimile: (302) 737-9019 
e-mail: newpost@dca.net 
On Internet: www.ncbl.com/post/ 
To subscribe: Call 737-0724 or D 

1-800-220-3311. Cost is J 
$15.95 per year to New Castle 
County addresses. To begin a n 
subscription, simply call. 5• r 

To place a classified: Call1-800- 5 

220·1230 . rl 

To place a displ~y ad: Call 737- ~1 1 
0724. . 

THE STAFF of the Newark Post is 
anxious to assist readers and 

advertisers. Reporters, writers, editors 
and salespeople can be contacted as J ~ 
listed: 

James B. Streit, Jr. is ~~'I 
the publisher of the Newark . • ~ ) 
Post. He sets policies and . · c ; 
manages all departments in '( 
the Newark office. Call him at 
737·0724. 

Mary E. Petzak is the 
editor. She is responsible for 
all copy in the paper except 
sp.orts and advertising. 
Contact her at 737 ·0724. 

Marty Valania prepares 
the sports pages. The 
sports editor is seldom in 
the office, however, he 
checks in frequently. Lea,ve 
messages for Marty at 737·07a4. 



and, most importantly, to ojfer news oj people, places 
and events that chronicles our Greater Newark com
munity. 

-· LETTER To EnrroR 
To: Editor 
From: Kathleen Davis and 

Beverly Stoudt, 
Newark Area 
Welfare Committee 

The Newark area is a wonder
ful place in which to live. This 
past December the all-volunteer 
local service group, the Newark 
Area Welfare Committee, orga
nized a project to gather, pack, 
and give away 391 very well
stocked boxes of food to needy 
families and individuals in our 
community. , 

The heavy "baskets" con
tained donated, canned and non
perishable food from 20 schools 
and two businesses. 

Val Nardo generously b<;>ught 
and donated 35 bushels of apples, 
12 cases of margarine, 350 loaves 
of bread, and over 300 cases of 
canned vegetables and cookie 
tins. 

Hundreds of Newark people 
donated the frozen turkeys to go 
along with this food. Then, 140 
people volunteered their time 
over four days to work at the First 
Presbyterian Church to transport, 
sort, pack, and carry the food to 
the 391 very grateful families and 
individuals. 

Thank you Newark for finding 
time during the very busy holi
days to give of yourselves to help 
others. 

automobile traffic were con
cerned. The midnight bus of the 
Wilmington and Philadelphia 
Traction Company, leaving 
Newark Saturday, was caught in 
drifts on the Lincoln Highway 
and did not reach its destination 
till 7 o'clock Sunday morning. 

One large drift, opposite a 
farm, two miles south of Newark 
proved a financial as well as trav
el discomfort to motorists. On 
attempting to detour through 
adjoining property, they were 
met by the tenant, who assessed a 
toll of one dollar for the privi
lege. 

Proposed bill for 
new university building 
. There will be a bill introduced 
into the State Legislature by 
Representative McVey, calling 
for an appropriation of $310,000 
for the construction of an engi.: 
neering building at the University 
of Delaware. · 

between a restaurant selling alco
hol for consumption on the 
premises and certain public prop
erties was amended by City 
Council Monday night to include 
a "special use permit" if the facil
ity were within the limit. 

Councilman John Suchanec, 
catalyst of the amendment, said, 
"I think this bill is presumptu
ous ... that we can look into the 
future and say anything like this 
(restaurants selling liquor) is bad 
for the city." 

City raises utility rates 
to meet increased costs 

City Council approved three 
bills Monday night that would 
slightly increase utility rates 
throughout the city. The increases 
to the electric, water and sewer 
rates were adopted to offset the 
additional cost imposed on the 
city by New Castle County for 
the services, according to City 
Manager Peter Marshall. The 
new rates took effect Jan. 1. 

EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVES 

nity. 
The activation was delayed 

several months while the Newark 
city council reviewed the issue 
and performed tests on the 
impact of the antennas on the 
health of the people living in the 
area. 

Overcrowding concerns 
school district, parents 

Although the deadline for 
School Choice applications only 
passed on Jan 10, parents are 
already worrying that some 
Christina District schools may be 
over capacity next year. 

School superintendent Iris 
Metts told the school board on 
Tuesday night that she is pleased 
with the preliminary numbers 
shown by the more than 550 
Choice applications received, but 
exact figures will not be ready for 
at least a week. 

Is there any real educational benefit to 10 extra minutes? 
By JACK BARTLEY 

NEWARK POST COLUMNIST 

The "big news" is that the 
Christina School District is plan
ning to add 10 minutes to the 

· school day. The insignificant 
news is that this column will not 

· be published until after the time
: ly matter will be considered in a 

timely manner at the board meet
ing scheduled for Jan. 8. 

I say that the publication · of 
this article is insignificant 
because, like most public com
ment, what I say in this column 
has as much impact on decisions 
made by the school board as an 
ice cube did on the hull of the 
Titanic. 

But just think of it! Ten more 
. minutes in the day! I am sure that 
· the hearts of teachers throughout 
: all the high schools in the district 

are palpitating with excitement at 
the thought of how much educa
tional enlightenment those 10 
extra minutes will bring to each 
and every period throughout the 
day. 

I know when I was teaching in 
the high school I could have used 
an extra one minute and 25.7 sec
onds every period. The possibili
ties are endless! 

Ah, but I am jumping to con
clusions! Who is to say how this 
extra windfall will be spent? 
Probably not the teachers; why 
start asking for their advice now? 

I can safely say that the worst
case scenario would be to add it 
to "Homeroom" or any other sort 
of announcement system origi
nating from the "Main Office." 

An additional 
dose Of the 
mind-numbing 
non-information 
promulgated 
during these 
periods of audio 
torture would 
more than likely 
have the inverse 
of the desired Bartley 
effect of 
improving student performance 
by lowering test scores, IQ, and 
total neuron count of any person 
within earshot. 

Anyone who works in or 
attends high school knows there 
is one time of the school day that 
could use some extra minutes. 
This most valued time of the day 
is none other than (drum roll, 
please) LUNCH! This is a no
brainer! 

There are typically two lunch 
periods per day in each high 

school. Since ten minutes are 
neatly divided into five minutes, 
the addition of the extra minutes 
to each of the two lunches makes 
simplistic mathematicat sense. 
The additional minutes would 
effectively increase the time peo
ple have to actually eat lunch by 
almost 20 percent. 

Students would lose the "I 
couldn't finish my lunch in time" 
excuse for being late to class, and 
teachers could converse with col
leagues and actually chew their 
food without having to bolt it 
down like pigs at a feeding 
trough in order to get back to the 
classroom to open it UP" for the 
next period. There might even be 
time to GO TO THE BATH
ROOM! 

The question has arisen as to 
whether to add the bogus minutes 
to the beginning of the school 
day or the end. 

In an article in the Newark 
Post, parents justifiably made 
arguments against adding the 
minutes to the beginning of the 
day, citing conflicts with getting 
other children off to school and 
the fact that teenagers resemble 
most of the cast from the "Night 
of the Living Dead" any time 
before 10 o'clock in the morning. 

The obvious compromise is to 

add five minutes to the beginning 
and five minutes to the end of the 
day. 

Of course, the real question is, 
what is the REAL educational 
benefit of 10 extra minutes per 
day? When it comes down to 
adding five minutes here and five 
minutes there, the amount of time 
being discussed seems to become 
a triviality. 

According to the administra
tion, the extra minutes will add 
up to four more days before the 
start of summer school, four 
more days for a student who has 
failed to meet the testing stan
dards to find some way to cram 
an entire educational career's 
worth · of knowledge and skills 
into his or her head in order to 
pass a re-test. Will four extra 
days make a difference? Is the 
loss of these days from the calen
dar worth it? 

The students who are doing 
well in school, the majority of the 
students, will LOSE four quality 

. days of education. With all the 
testing required, too many days 
have already been lost for stu
dents to learn and practice the 
skills necessary for graduation 
and a life after school. 

Several minutes at the begin
ning or end of a day may add up 

. mathematically to four days, but 
they do not add up in terms of the 
d~livering a quality education to 
our children. 

Just a magician uses the 
movement of his harids to create 
the illusion of magic, manipulat
ing the hands of a clock creates 
the illusion of doing something 
important for education. 

The shell game of shifting 
minutes around is not the answer. 
Smaller classes, significantly 
more time for teacher preparation 
and collaboration, and time for 
teachers to properly evaluate a 
student's work are a few of the 
real answers public education can 
provide, IF politicians and 
administrators are willing to stop 
playing David Copperfield and 
give teachers a real opportunity 
to TEACH David Copperfield . 

The author, previously a win
ner of the State Chamber of 
Commerce Superstars in 
Education award and a $750,000 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation for education reform, 
was named Outstanding Biology 
Teacher of the Year for Delaware 
2000 by the Delaware 
Association of Biology teachers. 
He currently works for the 
University of Delaware 's 
Wilmington Parallel Program. 
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Japanese New 
Years Celebration 

The Aikikai Found::tion of 
Delaware will celebrate Kagami · 
Hiraki (Japanese New Year) on 
Sunday, Jan. 20, from 9:30 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. The day 's events will 
include a Mochitsuki (riee pounding) 
Ceremony, Japanese Tro Ceremony, 
Shodo Class (JapaneseCalligraphy), 
Oragami Class, K<gami Hiraki 
Ceremony, Aikido Closs, and Martial 
Arts demonstration.lhe martial arts 
demonstration will include represen
tatives of various /apanese martial 
arts organizations from the tri-state 
area. General admission for the aU
day event is $5 and is open to the 
public. There is an additional $15 
charge for those wishing to partici
pate in the Aikido class. 

The Aikikai Foundation of 
Delaware is located at 667 Dawson 
Drive in Newark (five minutes from 
U of D campus) <J,1d is the only 
Japanese Cultural Center in 
Delaware. 

Local CCHD Grants 
now available 

Applications for this year's 
Catholic Campaign for Human 
Development's (CCHD) local grants 
are now availalle at the Catholic 
Charities' office, 2601 W. Fourth 
Street, Wilmington. Eligible projects 
must involve a poverty group and 
that group must have a dominant 
voice (i.e., decision-making power) 
ip the anti-poverty project. Grant 
awards range from $1,000-$7,000. 
The Catholic Campaign for Human 
Development does not fund direct 
service nor individually-based self
help projects. For more information 
or to receive a copy of the RFP and a 
local application form, write to 
Andrew A. Zampini, S.F.O. at the 
Catholic Charities address or call 
655-9624. All applications are due 
by April!. 

St. Thomas preschool 
registration to begin 

Registration will begin on Feb. 
4 for St. Thomas Episcopal 
Preschool, located at 276 S. College 
Avenue. To enroll in tht: First Step 
program,which meets Tuesday, and 
Thursday mornings between 9 and 
11:30 a.m., children must be 3 years 
old by Aug. 31. The Second Step pro
gram is for children who will be 4 
years old by Aug. 31. This class 
meets Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday between 9 and II :30 a.m. or 
between 12:30 and 3 p.m. Maximum 
class size for bOth classes is 15 chil
dren. For more information, call St.. 
Thomas Episcopal Preschool at 453-
1018. 

erformers needed 

Safety classes offered 
Newark Parks and Recreation is 

offering Infant CPR classes for ages 
10 and over on March 3, from 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. and on April 9, from 9 
a.m. to noon. Fees are $30 resi
dents/$35 non-residents. First Aid 
classes for ages 12 years and over 
will be held on March 5, from 9 a.m 
to noon, and April 7, from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Fee is $40 residents/$45 
non-residents. 

Health Care Provider/Adult CPR 
classes for ages 12 and over will be 
offered twice; Feb. 3 from 1:30 to 
4:30p.m. and May 19, from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m. Fee is $30 residents/$35 
non-residents. 

Adult CPR classes will be offered 
twice; Feb. 5, from 9 a.m. to noon 
and March 31, from 1:30 to 4:30p.m. 
Fee is $30 residents/ $35 non-resi
dents. 

Lifeguard training and a training 
. review course are being offered for 
those interested in earning or renew
ing their lifeguard certification. 

Lifeguard training will be held 
March 4 - March 22, on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from· 6 to 
9:30 p.m.; April 26-28 I May 3-5 on 
Friday from 6 to 9:30 p.m. and 
Saturday and Sunday from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

Lifeguard review will be held 
March 6 and 8 from 6 to 9:30 p.m. 
and May 4 from 8 to 5 p.m. 
Lifeguard training fee is $173 ·for 
residents/$178 non-residents. 
Lifeguard training review fee is $56 
residents/$61 non-residents. 

All classes will be held at the 
George Wilson Community Center. 
For more information/registration, 
call366-7069. 

Pottery classes 
at Parks and Rec 

Newark Parks and Recreation is 
offering pottery classes at the George 
Wilson Community Center: 

*Adult pottery Club will be held 
on Jan. 28, Feb. 11, Feb. 25, March 
11 and March 25, from 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m. Fee is $25 residents/$30 non
residents; 

*Pottery for Homeschoo1ers wil 
be held for ages 6-12 years, starti~ 
Jan. 28, and running through Mar,h 
25, from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Fee is $W 
residents/$45 non-residents; and, 

*Pottery for Kids for ages f-12 
years, will have two sessions; Jan. 
31- March 21 and April 11- Ml')' 16, 
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Fee is $46 resi
dents/$45 non-residents. 

For more information/registra
tion, call 366-7069. 

Swimming classes 
offered for ages ,.5 

Newark Parks and Re;reation is 
offering swimming clas~es at the 
Newark Se_nior Center fsi ages 4 - 5 
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Block Kids flea market 

ART BEAT The National Association of 
Women in Construction (NAWIC) 
will sponsor a Block Kids flea mar
ket on Saturday, Feb. 2, from 9 a.m. 
to noon, with set up at 7:30 a.m., at 
the Electrical Union No. 313, I.B.E., 
located at 814 W. Basin Road in New 
Castle off Route 141. Rent is $10. 

'Zines' opened new world to writer 
The Annual Block Kids Building 

Competition for K-6 children to be 
held at the same time is free; but reg
istration is required. Each project has 
to have something to do with con
struction. For information or regis
tration for the flea market or the 
competition, call 832-0910. 

North•n Ireland 
volunteers needed 

Volunteer Service Exchange 
International, a cooperative project 
between Pacem in Terris and Lurgan 
Young People's Play Schemem in 
Lurgan, Northern Ireland, is recruit
ing adults aged 18 and over for its 
2002 summer program in Lurgan. 

Volunteers will live with host 
families from July 18 -Aug. 10., For 
more information or to apply for the 
program, call 656-2721. 

Contests for students 
celebrate diversity 

Students are invited to enter the 
Delaware State- Education 
Association's contests designed to · 
celebrate diversity. The first contest 
is offered to students in grades K-12. 
Students can submit drawings, mixed 
media; painting; textile and fiber; 
sculpture; photography; or jewelry 
and metals, that depict and celebrate 
our diverse society. Deadline for 
entries is March 22. 

The second contest is for students 
in grades 5-12. This is a writing con
test based on the life and times of 
Martin Luther King Jr. The deadline 
if Feb. 8. Prizes will be awarded in 
May. 

For more information regarding 
either contest/or to receive a contest 
brochure with complete information 
and entry form, call1 -866-734-5834. 

Christiana High 
having reunion 

Christiana High School Class of 
1972 is having their 30th reunion on 
Aug. 17 at the Newark Country Club. 
Class members should call 737-8431 
or see christiana1972@hotmail.com. 

USS Ashland 
reunion planned 

The USS Ashland (LSD's 1 & 
48), will hold a reunion on June 19-
22 in the Washington, DC area. 
Contact Paul S . Adams Jr. at 9 
Andrea Rd., Newark, DE l9702, 

hone or e-mail him at 834-1806, 

By Patricia Evelyn Lang 
Why do people write? Why 

do they bother? You might as 
well ask why they breathe. 

Franetta McMillian, age 40, 
has gone the distance as a 
writer, since she wrote her first 
story at age 6. She also began 
reading at a fairly early age. 

Writing has remained a life
long habit for McMillian, but it 
was only with the gift of a 
Smith-Corona word processor at 
age 25 that she began to write 
longer pieces, rather than poetry 
and very short fiction . 

While attending Swarthmore 
College, she did a lot of poetry 
readings. "I guess I was a per
formance poet before it was the 
'in' thing to do," she said. 

While pursuing a Ph.D in 
psychology at Duke University, 
McMillian discovered that crazy 
people were really crazy and 
questioned whether she wanted 
to be in that field. 

While at Duke, she had a . 
major article, "I Was a Music 
Building Stowaway," published 
in the journal "Perspectives of 
New Music." For a graduate 
student to get an article pub
lished on her own, without hav
ing to piggyback on a profes
sor's name as her co-author, 
was quite the feat. And it wasn't 
even in her field/major! 

McMillian left graduate 
school and the field of psychol
ogy. Since then, she has earned 
her daily bread in the printing 
field. However, she sustains her 
soul, and individuality, through 
her writing. 

Asked where her urge to 
write came from, McMillian 
replied that she usually would 
see something strange, and an 
idea stemming from that strange 
thing would germinate in her 
mind. Not go away. Bug her. 
From the idea, the first sighting, 
the strange thing, the process 
begins which manifests into the 
story, the ess~y. and the poem. 

"When the characters start 
talking in yotir sleep when you 
can see the stories in front of 
you," McMillian commented, 
'that's when you know you're 
ready to write." 

She has pu~lished approxi-

SPECIAL TO THE NEWARK POST BY JANICE LODATO 

FraneHa McMillan's "zines" allow her to coordinate her visual art 
with her writing. 

few of her poems were printed 
in a San Francisco-based maga
zine called "H2S04." She is on 
the editorial board of a local lit

. erary magazine "Dreamstreets" 
and has been involved with 
other magazines such as 
"Taproot" and "Jittering 
Microscope." 

She is also involved in the 
world of "zines." These out
growths of underground news
papers are the "written equiva
lent of a ham radio station," 
according to McMillian. 

Her first zine, "Sweet Jesus," 
is actually a seven-part novel 
written for adolescents. It deals 
with teen angst and issues pecu
liar to that age. "This is the zine 
I would have written in high 
school, if I had known what a 
zine was," McMillian 
explained. 

"Sweet Jesus" enabled 
McMillian to hone her coordi
nation of her visual art with her 
writing, a process she continued 

. " . " 

an ongoing serial novel, and 
"Etidorhpa." 

Named after a 19th century 
science fiction novel, it's 
Aphrodite spelled backwards. 
McMillian attempts, in this pub
lication, to explore spiritual 
issues "in a way that will fill in 
the vast wasteland between fun
damentalism and New Age." 
The zine is on sale in the local 
authors section of Rainbow 
Books in Newark. 

McMillian currently is writ
ing a novel about parallel uni
verses. She also coordinates the 
4th Saturday Prose Readings at 
the Newark Art Alliance's Art 
House, which she says fills a 
niche in the local art cpmrnuni
ty. "There are so many opl?ertu
nities for poets to read theu 
work to an audience," ~e com
mented, "but very little room 
for the fiction writer." 

Lang, a Newark resident and 
writer; has been published in 
more than 80 periodicals. 



Newark Parks and Recreation 
Department is currently looking for 
performers for its 2002· events. 
Anyone interested in performing at 
the Spring Concert Series, Newark 
Nite, Liberty Day, 4th of July 
Fireworks, and Community Day, 
should submit' a demo with a cover 
letter to the· recreation supervisor for 
community events at City of Newark, 
Department of Parks and Recreation, 
220 Elkton Road, P. 0. Box 390, 
Newark, DE 19715-0390 For more 
information, call 366-7060. 

Free flowering trees 
The National Arbor Day 

Foundation is giving 10 free flower
ing trees to each person who joins 
during January. Trees include two 
white flowering dogwoods, two 
flowering crabapples, two flowering 
pears, two Washington hawthorns, 
and two American redbuds. The trees 
will be shipped postpaid at the right 
time for planting between' Feb. 1 and 
May 31 with enclose.d planting 
instructions. The six-to-12 inch trees 
are guaranteed to grow or they will 
be replaced free of charge. 

Members also receive a subscrip
tion to the Foundation's bimonthly 
publication, Arbor Day, and The Tree 
Book with information about tree 
planting and care. 

To become a member, send a $10 
contribution by Jan 31 to: Ten Free 
Flowering Trees, National Arbor Day 
Foundation, I 00 Arbor Avenue, 
Nebraska City, NE 68410. 

fresh moves. new 
pure motivatlori 

J~ 

Elkton/NII'th East 
410·J71·205J 

Ne1ark 
:502·1114·&454 

Offer ood for new 
cus~rs only. 

OffeBxp. 3/15/02 
Not goi in combination 
with~Y other offers. 

advanced) startmg l"el: L., ana run
ning through March 2!. Fee is $43 
residents/$48 non-resi1ents. 

For more inform(lion call 366-
7069. 

Daffodil Dayf 
on through Narch 

The American Cancer Society 
will sponsor is 24th annual 
"Daffodil Days" campaign to raise 
funds through Mrch 17. Order dead
line is Feb. 2J. Daffodils will be 
delivered duri1 the week of.March 
11-17. Indivif~l~ and. b~smesse.s 
that wish to pructpate m ' Daffodtl 
Days" can cl))ose fresh cut daffodils 
at $6 donatim per bunch of 10 or 
potted bulb' at $8.50 donation per 
pot. For mde information or to order 
daffodils, pll the American Cancer 
Society at,B00-304-0779. 

Campfair at Tower Hill 
To"'1'r Hill School will host a 

free, 1mmunity-wide Camp Fair, 
with rer I 00 representatives from 
camp,rand other summer programs, 5 
to~.m. on Jan. 24. Several repre
sen ives from adventure and travel 
pr ams for older students will be 
oQIIand. 

The Fair takes place at the Field 
lbuse at Tower Hill on Rising Sun kne in Wilmington. Parking is 

ailable at the University of 
elaware's Wilmington campus on 

Route 52. For more information, call 
575-0550. 

Women's Conference 
registering now 

Registration is currently open for 
the 18th annual Delaware Women's 
Conference "Releasing the Power 
Within" to be held Saturday, March 
2, at the University of Delaware's 
Clayton Hall from 8 a.m. to 3:45 
p.m. 

Early Bird registration is only $40 
before Jan. 31. After Jan. 31, regis
tration is $50. The cost of the confer
ence includes continental breakfast, 
keynote lecture, sit-down luncheon, 
three workshops from among 42 
offered, and access to exhibitors, 
book sale and craft sales areas·. 

Keynote lecturer is Erica Jong, 
best-selling authOr of "Fear of 
Flying" and "What do Women Want: 
Bread Roses Sex Power." Child care 
will be available. For more informa
tion, call 761-8005. 

Volunteers needed 
for Wild Bird Care 

Tri-State Bird Rescue and 
Research is recruiting wildlife enthu
siasts and bird lovers who are inter
ested in volunteering to participate in 
a Bird Care Workshop scheduled for 
Saturday, Jan. 26, from noon until 5 
p.m. The workshop w'ill train volun
teers in wild bird rehabilitation at 
Tri-State's Frink Center for Wildlife. 
Volunteers must be at least 16 years 
old. For more information/registra
tion call 737-9543, ext. 102 or Email 
jbartley@tristatebird.org. 

AIDS Delaware 
holding open house 

AIDS Delaware will hold an open 
house for their program Project 
PACT (Peers Advocating for Change 
Together) on Wednesday, Jan. 20 
from 6-8 p.m.at the Community 
Service Building in Wilmington. The 
open house will introduce other orga
nizations, community centers, and 
youth to the program. 

Project PACT is a program of 
youth educating other youth about 
HIV and other STDs through cre
ative expression. This group of peer 
educators meets throughout the year 
to design their own presentations, 
with the help of AIDS Delaware 
staff, to be shared with schools, after
school clubs, and other organiza- · 
tions. 

According to Frank Hawkins, 
Director of Education and Outreach 
for AIDS Delaware, half of new HIV 
infections occur in young people 13-
24. 

Currently, Project PACT consists 
of 12 youth aged 13-19 from a vari
ety of backgrounds who are commit
ted to educating others about HIV, 
AIDS, and other STDs. 

For information on how to 
become involved in the program 
or about the open house contact 
AIDS Delaware at 652-6776. 

ADMISSION TESTING 
2002-2003 

FOR GRADES TWO THROUGH EIGHT 
SATURDAY,. FEBRUARY 2 • 9:00 AM - 12:00 NOON 

Please call the Admissions Office for details 
(302) 239-0332 

1300 Paper Mill Road 
Newark, DE 19711 
( 302) 239-0332 

An Independent, coeducational day school serving students age three through grade eight, The Independence 
School welcomes students of any race, color, religion, sex, and national or ethnic origin. 
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USE OUR CONVENIENT E-MAIL ADDRESS! 
newpost@dca.net 

ADULTS 25 to 50 
Did You Leave School 

Without Earning Your Diploma? 
Would You Like to Earn It Now? 

You Can Earn Your Diploma at the 
James H. Groves Adult High School, 
' Newark Center 

The Groves program is just right for persons in mid-life 
• to enhance career possibilities, 

• to strengthen family relationships 
• and to open new opportunitie.s. 

The Groves program recognizes that adults have job, 
family and community responsibilities that must be met 

along with attending adult school. 

For information and to register, come to Newark High 
School Room B-102 Monday through 

Thursday at 6 or 7 PM. 

Before January 24. Classes Start January 28. 

You May Be Closer to Your Diploma 
Than You Think. Check It Out! 

• Earn credit through evening and other courses 
• Use the credits you have from past schooling 
• Get credit for military, job or other training 

• Get credit for documented learning based on trade 
license, CEA-3 Certificate, or experience 

• Prepare for and take the GED 
' 

Groves is for all adults, those under 25 and 
over 50 are most welcome! 

For information, call454-2101 

.I 
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Year, Make, Model 
1999 GMC Sierra 1500.Pickup Extended Cab Long Bed 

2100971 1998 Ford F150 Super Cab Short Bed 
2100292A 2001 Volkswagen Jetta GLS Sedan 4D 
22U0003 1999 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Short Bed 
22U0005 1998 Chevrolet Astra Minivan 
22U0001 2001 Oldsmobile Aurora V8 Sedan 4D 
2100975 1998 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
2100974 1997 Ford F250 Super Cab Short Bed 
21A0415 1996 Oldsmobile Bravada Sport Utility 4D 
2100992 1999 Chevrolet S10 Pickup Extended Cab 
2100989 1997 Chevrolet 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Short Bed 
2100977 1998 Ford Taurus SE Sedan 4D 
2100968 1999 BMW 3 Series 328i Convertible 2D 
2iU0985 2000 Honda Civic DX Coupe 2D 
22U0002 2000 Cadillac Catera Sedan 4D 
2100976 1997 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sedan 4D 
2100931 2001 Oldsmobile Bravada Sport Utility 4D 
2100984 1999 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport Utility 
2100981 1991 Nissan Pickup King Cab 
2100723A 1999 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Short Bed 
2100973 2000 GMC Savana Van 2500 Cargo 
2100978 1999 Chevrolet Blazer Sport Utility 4D 
2100800A 1997 Ford Taurus GL Sedan 4D 

Selling 
20,495 
17,995 
18,995 
18,995 
13,995 
26,995 
19,995 
15,395 
10,495 
12,395 
18,495 
9,495 
32,995 
14,995 
22,995 
8,995 
19,995 
24,995 
5,995 
20,995 
16,995 
15,995 
7,995 

REXPI 
GM EMPLOYEES VIILCOME • 

*5.9 FINmCING AVAILABLE 

Stock# 
2100957 
2100972 
2100966 
2100964 
2100963 
2100958 

. 2100956 
2100960 
2100962 
2100922A 
2100842A 
2100952 
2100951 
2100950 
2100949 
2100953 
2100954 
2100685A 
2100944 
2100947 
2100941 
2100943 
2100937 

Year, Make, Model 
1997 Dodge 1500 Pickup Club Cab Short Bed 
2000 Mazda Millenia S Sedan 4D 
2001 Honda Civic EX Sedan 4D 
1996 Chrysler Cirrus Sedan 4D 
1998 Mazda 626 ES Sedan 4D 
1999 Chevrolet Monte Carlo LS Coupe 2D 
1999 Chevrolet Blazer Sport Utility 4D 
1999 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Long Bed 
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
1999 Chevrolet Tracker Sport Utility 4D 
1998 Chevrolet Blazer Sport Utility 2D 
2000 Cadillac Escalade Sport Utility 4D 
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
1999 Dodge 1500 Pickup Short Bed 
1999 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
1999 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
2000 Subaru Outback Limited Wagon 4D 
1999 Chevrolet 3500 Pickup Crew Cab Long Bed 
2001 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 
2000 Honda Civic LX Sedan 4D 
1997 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport Utility 
1998 Ford Windstar GL Minivan 
2000 Plymouth Neon Highline Sedan 4D 

Selling 
12,395 
23,995 
17,495 
9,995 
11,995 
11,995 
15,295 
17,995 
31,995 
12,495 
14,495 
36,495 
34,995 
17,995 
19,395 
24,995 ' 
19,795 
24,795 
33,995 
13,995 
21,395 
12,595 
10,995 

Stock~.. Year, Make, Model 
21009~ 2001 Ford Explorer "nrll'l'"'~~~ 
210077~ 1996 Dodge Dakota uiJVlU.,V~ 
2100933 1999 Ford Explorer uj.IVILL.~ 
2100935 1999 Chevrolet ~utmtJ:nm:::•~ 
21U0924 ~998 Oldsmobile Bravada! 
2100918A 999 Pontiac Grand ruu·ouBl 

2100928 ~98 Chevrolet 1500 
CON 1~9 Ford F350 Super 
2100910A 1~9 Jeep Wrangler Sp~ 
2100919 19\) GMC Jimmy Sport 
2100853 20~ Pontiac Firebird 
2100916 200 Chevrolet Blazer 
2100914 199Ford Crown 
2100358A 2000"MC 3500 '"'"'"""'"''"'"'.,""' 
2100773A 1998~rd Contour GL 
2100901 1998 evrolet Tahoe 
2100538B 1996 fd Ranger Short 
2100896 2001 Cevrolet Astra 
210083? 1998 C~vrolet Cavalier 
2100801· 1997 Chvrolet 1500 
2100948 1996 Do~e Ram Wagon 
2100823 1999 B~ Z3 2.8 Roadster 
2100494 1996 Oldswbile Cuti~S; 

r 
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REBATE 
AND 

BRUARY 28TH, 2002 
LION DOLLARS IN INVENTORY 

CUSTOMERS THRU GMAC. 

CHEVROLET 
WE'LL BE THERE-

(Z) 
Oldsrnobilee 

Selling Stocld# Year, Make, Model 
17,995 21U0793 19~9 Pontiac Grand Am GT Coupe 2D 
11,295 21U0818 2001 Pontiac Sunfire SE Coupe 2D 
17,995 21U0749 2001 Chevrolet Cavalier LS Sedan 4D 
24,895 21U0745 1999 Dodge Dakota R(f Club Cab 
16,795 21U0798 1999 Chevrolet Express Van 2500 Passenger 
12,695 21U0806 1999 Pontiac Montana Extended Minivan 
21,995 21U0803 2001 Chevrolet Cavalier Sedan 4D 
18,995 21U0765 1998 Chevrolet Metro Coupe 2D 
13,995 21U0781 2000 Chevrolet SlO Pickup Short Bed 
17,995 21U0772 2000 GMC Sierra 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Short Bed 
26,995 21U0753 1995 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 4D 
21,995 21U0751 1998 Chevrolet Cavalier Sedan 4D 
10,995 21U0746 1998 Plymouth Breeze Sedan 4D 
2,995 21U0768 1998 Pontiac Firebird Coupe 2D 
8,795 21U0762 1994 Chevrolet 2500 Pickup Long Bed 
17,995 21U0743 1997 GMC 1500 Pickup Club Coupe Short Bed 
6,995 21U0761 1998 Honda Odyssey LX Minivan 4D 
18,995 21U0760 :Woo Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS Coupe 2D 
7,995 21U0754 1999 Buick LeSabre Limited Sedan 4D 

Cab Short Bed 18,495 21U0739 1998 Pontiac Grand Am GT Coupe 2D 
·15,995 21U0703 1997 Ford F150 Super Cab Short Bed 
33,495 21U0733 1999 Buick LeSabre Limited Sedan 4D 

t&·SL Coupe 2D 8,995 21U0736 2001 Pontiac Grand Am SE Sedan 4D 

\ 
) 

seiling Stocld# Year, Make, Model Selling 
14,995 21U0691 1997 Pontiac Grand Am GT Coupe 2D 10,295 
13,395 21U0713 1999 Chevrolet Cavalier Coupe 2D 9,795 
13,995 21U0714 2001 Chrysler PT Cruiser Sport Wagon 4D 21,995 
15,395 21U0706 1992 GMC 1500 Pickup Long Bed 8,995 
19,995 21U0711 1994 Saturn SL2 Sedan 4D 6,495 

,16,995 21U0702 1999 GMC Sierra 1500 Pickup Extended Cab Long Bed 20,695 
11,395 21U0692 1998 Ford Explorer Sport Utility 4D 19,495 
5,995 21U0698 1991 Mercedes-Benz 420 SEL Sedan 4D 17,995 
10,995 21U0675 1998 Honda Civic LX Sedan 4D 13,395 
21,495 21U0696 1999 Pontiac Grand Prix GT Sedan 4D 16,995 
7,995 21U0689 1998 Saturn SW2 Wagon 4D 10.995 
9,395 21U0667 2000 Ford Ranger Super Cab 4D 18,995 
9,395 21U0769 1999 Chevrolet Tahoe Sport Utility 4D 22,995 
13,995 21U0657 1999 Ford Explorer Sport Utility 4D 18,995 
11,995 21U0656 1999 Ford Taurus SE Sedan 4D 12,995 
17,995 21U0637 2000 Lincoln Town Car Signature Sedan 4D 26,995 
16,500 21U0617 1999 Ford F150 Super Cab Short Bed 18,995 
19,495 21U0624 1998 Plymouth Grand Voyager SE Minivan 12,995 
18,495 21U0616 1995 Oldsmobile 88 Royale Sedan 4D 8,495 
10,995 21U0613 1998 Oldsmobile Aurora Sedan 4D 18,495 
14,995 . 21U0599 1999 Pontiac Firebird Trans Am Coupe 2D 22,995 
18,495 21U0584 1998 Chevrolet Cavailier Sedan 4D 8,495 
14,495 21U0600 1997 Saturn SC2 2D 10,395 
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NEWARK OUILOOK 

Think red 
for winter 

The darker drearier days. of win
ter have arrived. Here are some ideas 
for houseplants that will add a lively 
splash of color to your home. 

Episcia cupreata, also known as 
flame violet, is a cousin to African 
violet. It has small scarlet red tube
shaped flowers, and dramatically sil
ver-marked deep green leaves. It has 
a trailing habit, which makes it good 
for hanging baskets or low, wide 
pots. Give the same growing condi
tions as an African violet·W¥ffith, 
bright light and high humidity. 

Vriesia splendens is pineapple 
relative that sends up a dramatic red 
flowering shoot, inspiring the com
mon name flaming sword. The shiny 
dark and medium green variegated 
leaves arch gracefully from the cen
tral - growing 
point. The 
bromeliads as 
a group are 
pretty easy to 
grow as long 
as they stay 
warm lll1d get 
bright or fil
tered direct 
light. 

R i e g e r ~::1112L---'--_J 
begonia is a By Jo Mercer 
hybrid bred for 
compact growth and reliable bloom
ing. The · varie.ties with deep red 
flowers are set against forest green 
leaves. This species- is rewarding 
even for novice growers .. 

Gloxinias for indoor culture are · 
very dramatic when they are in full 
bloom. They have large leaves that 
look too big for a plant of its size, 
and the flowers are even more over
scaled. 'Kiss of Fire' is only one of 
many selections that provide a cen
tral cluster of cherry red trumpets 
with ruffled edges. Bright light and 
evenly warm temperatures keep this 
plant happy. 

You don't even have to grow 
Houseplants )p}~wn for their flowers 
0 ' . 

Memories are Made of This. 

Story 
and 

photos 
by 

Christine 
Serio 

ll 

18 
,!/1 
ol 
!f 
M 
gs 

. 'A 
i I; 'I' , l.l~l 

Gretchen Gobris (above), Sue Palmer (sort
Ing photos far right), and Gina Smith and her 
10-year-old daughter, Courtney, (right), are 
part of the diverse group who meet to 
"scrapbook" their memories in Glasgow 
each week. 
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come in a wide range of leaf shapes 
and markings. Several hybrids fea
ture deep cherry red backgrounds 
against which the lighter veins and 
other markings stand out. Ample 
light, humidity, and a draft-free 
warm lOCS\tion help rex begonias 
perform .at their best. 

ulasgow Kerormea f'refSO'Vte:rraJrr--n:IPPeJVrnTie-"Ollltne'V"Seir-scl"l!plJUUJKIIQ:;----rne"rr<r.!J!."'"'or-"SCrapuoulCIJJ.,....-.-.TTITI,......_-urnnnn•....,,,....UII.C''Ur"IICJ~m<lonar->J""UD"'r:n-......,..""""""r--

Caladium hybrids such as 
'Rosalie' produce red pigment in the 
leaves and stems. This plant can be 
more challenging to grow than the 
others I've described here. 
Caladiums need bright to filtered 
direct light in order to color up to 
their fullest potential. Even soil 
moisture and warm temperatures are 
very important to prevent the leaves 
from developing brown edges and 
tips. 

Get more information on caring 
for these and other plants inside and 
outside your home from The Garden 
Line, a service provided by New 
Castle County Master Gardener vol
unteer educators. Email garden
line@udel.edu or call 831-2506. 
' Newark Outlook is a regular fea

tul'e, prepared by staff members of 
the Cooperative Extension Office. 

' 

Church on Rt. 896 were scattered with supplies." life is easier for some and more difficult day albums. Courtney was creating a 
pictures, scraps of paper, stickers, sten- The group is "not a Creative for others. scrapbook of pictures she took on her' 
cils, and blank sheets of paper. Memories function though" and the Candice Fusco's son is orily two trip to Tennessee to see her great-grand-

To the women who gather from 7 to seven to 10 women who regularly months old, so she is starting from "the father. It's a "family affair" with 
10 p.m. every Tuesday night, the tables attend bring a variety of supplies. The beginning and will probably never be Courtney's grandmother and Gina's 
were covered with much more than that; tools include pieces of paper for "paper finished." mother, Marcelle Mallick, among the 
they were full of "memories and lega- art," stencils, tape, scissors, stickers, Marcelle Mallick has to go back thir- group, cutting, sorting, and stencilin~. 
cies." and lots of photos. ty years to begin to chronicle her daugh- Mallick made her first scrapbook 

A few weeks ago, Heidi Nequist and "I have a mountain of photos to go ter's life. four years ago before she "learned to do 
Arnie Haney organized a scrapbooking through because I have four children "It is common for people to have to it right" as a gift for her nephew. 
group that meets once a week to "pre- and I am dividing them to work on go back because it is just becoming so The book was filled with pictures of 
serve pictures in a creative way." album for each one and a family popular," Kim Creek said. his mother who died when he was 3. 

"We started the group because the album," Sue Palmer said. "It helps hav- "Scrapbooking is so popular for women She has completed only one other 
men have a basketball league on ing this night to do it. I wouldn't do it at because it is like a night out. It's a social book. "It takes me a long time to make 
Tuesdays. They always get to come and home because there are too many dis- thing, we share our pictures and sup- a scrapbook that is organized and artis
play, so we bring our stuff and do our tractions and I wouldn't set time aside at plies with people next to us and we tically and visually much more to look 
own thing," Nequist said. "I home- home." bounce ideas off of each other." at," she explained. 
school my kids so I teach class, take The majority of the scrapbookers It seems that the craft is not only Gina Smith started doing scrapbook-
them to ballet, everything revolves were working on books that spotlight popular with women, but also with ing as a hobby. 
amund my kids. It is nice to do some- their children. The themes ran from the some of their children as well. "I wanted to be able to leave some-
thing that's just mine and I am leaving a first years to each birthday celebration Randi McCormick, 7, cropped her thing in order for the kids with the faro-
legacy done with quality tools so it will to the children's school years. photos and peeled stickers for her scrap- ily history ... now my oldest does it with 
be here way past me." . They "break up the pages" with book of "friends and animals." me and my mom is here too,"she said. 

Though Nequist works on her scrap- paper designs, markers and "journal- · McCormick's mother, Lisa, was just a "I am creating something to give o. my 
books to have something for herself, she ing." Journaling is an important part of · few seats away "going all the way back kids and my mom has gone back and ill 
admits that they mainly focus on her the scrapbooks, because it tells the story to high school to eliminate 14 photo doing my childhood pictures that wil\ 
children. She uses Creative Memories of the photos and shares memories in albums" with her sixth scrapbook. hopefully someday be mine. · 
supplies, which she described as "a net- writing along with the visuals; Christine Courtney Smith, 10, worked side-by-

[·. 
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Monday 

1/2 Price 
Pizza 

11111 
Deer Park Tavem 

FSTABLISHED 1851 NEWARK, DE 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
(Food Specials available after 5p.m.) 

Tuesday 

1/2 Price 
Burgers 

Wednesday 

1/2 Price 
Nachos & 

Quesadillas 

I 

Thursday 

Wings & 
Yuengs 

All U Can Eat Wings '8''' 
Yuengling Pints '1"' 

Nightly Entertainment 
& Drink Specials 

' 
I 

Sunday 
BRUNCH 

9a.m. to 2p.m. 
Newark's Largest 
& Best Bloody 

Mar Bar 

108 WEST MAIN STREET, NEWARK, DE. • 302-369-9414 

Parking available at U of DE parking 
authority directly across the street. 
www.deerparkta•ern.com 

New Castle County 
Learning Center 
A Program of the 't'hristina School District 
Adult Education 

Adult Learners: Let Us Help You 

* Prepare for you GED 
*Improve your reading, math and grammar skills ! 

*Make career choices 

Classes Held Year Round 
t/ 

Annual GED Graduation 
t/ 

* .... and more! 

Work At Your Own Pace 
t/ 

Individual Attention 
t/ 

Morning And Evening Classes 
t/ 

Small Classes 
t/ 

' 
Caring, Friendly Teachers and Counselors 

t/ 

Turn Past Failures Into SUCCESS 

(302) 368-0318 
New Castle County Learning Center 
3101 Drummond Plaza, Newark, DE 19711 
(Kirkwood Hwy. & Polly Drummond Hill Road) 

hl 
0 
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IIWEDNESDAY, JAN. 16 

LADY DAY AT EMERSON'S BAR & 
GRILLE Through Feb. 3. Life and 
music of Billie Holliday at Delaware 
Theatre Company. Tickets and times, call 
594-1100. 
AN IDEAL HUSBAND Through Feb. 
16. Comedy by Oscar Wilde at Hartshorn 
Hall, East Park Place, Newark. Tickets 
and times, call831-1418. 
THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA Through 
Feb. 16. Satire at Hartshorn Hall, East 
Park Place, Newark. Tickets and times, 
call831-1418. 
ART AFTER HOURS 6 p.m. 
Wednesdays. Tour and program/enter
tainment at Delaware Art Museum, 
Wilmington. Free. For more information, 
call 571-9590. 
BINGO 12:45 p.m Wednesdays at 
Newark Senior Center. Lunch available 
for $2/platter at 11:45 a.m. 737-2336. 
TIME FOR TWOS 10:30 a.m. 
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays for 
ages 2-3 at Newark Free Library, Library 
Avenue. Registration required. Call to 
register at 731-7550. 

I THURSDAY, JAN. 17 

ZOO STORYTIME 10 a.m. Story and 
animal presentation for toddlers and 
preschoolers at Brandywine Zoo. Meet at 

LIBIWtY AVENUE PROJECT 4 to 7 
·p. Pllblic information from De!DOT at 
Newat Hlgb School about reconstruction 
wert 01 Library Avenue from Kensington 
bile to Route 273.1nfo, 1-800-652-5600. 
1'0VI.ETI'E SYNDROME 7 to 9 p.m. 
$lpJIOrt group meeting for persons with 
T~ Syndrome at Aldersgate United 
~ Olurtb, Concord Pike. Info, 'call 

, -1916or610.Z74-232l. 
CIOIIN'S 6 COLITIS FOUNDATION 
7$ p.m. tbint Wednesdays. Wilmington 
SireBite Group meets at Christiana 

. ~Room 1100. 378-7523. 
&THOME MOTHERS CONNECTION 
1:30 p.m. Meeting for moms only at St 
~ <l!urob., Duncan Road. Info, call ·--Regan at 610.274-2165. 

\ 

Diversions 
THEATRE • EVENTS • EXHIBITS • NIGHITLIFE • MEETINGS 

Education Building (next to Monkey 
House). Free zoo admission through 
March. Info, 571 · 7788, 
STARVING FOR ART 12:15- 1:15 
p.m. Thursday lunch tours at the 
Delaware Art Museum, Kentmere 
Parkway, Wilmington. Adults $7, seniors 
$5, students $2.50, children 6 and under, 
free. Reservations requested. 571-9590, 
ext. 38. 

I FRIDAY, JAN. 18 

KINDERMUSIK 7:30p.m. family pro
gram for all ages at Newark Free 
Library, Library Avenue. No registration 
required. Call to register at 731-7550. 
ACOUSTIC JAMS 8 · 10:30 p.m. at 
Home Grown Cafe, 126 E. Main St. Info, 
266-6993. 
COMEDY CABARET 9:30 p.m. 
tonight and tomorrow. The musical com
edy of Terry Gillespie, Eric Roth, and 
special guest emcee Regina Smith at 
Ground Round Restaurant, Route 896, 
Newark. Info, call652-6873. 
THE PETER BERNSTEIN TRIO 8:45 
p.m. at The Philadelphia Museum of Art. 
Over 200 galleries to tour along with 
jazz, cocktails and light refreshments. 
For more information, call215-763-
8100. 
LET FREEDOM SING! 7:30p.m. 
Concert celebrating life of Dr. King fea-

turing jazz violinist Diane Monroe, the 
HildaMan Chorale and Select Choral 
Ensemble at The Wilmington Music 
School Concert Hall. Free. Tickets and 
information, call 762-1132. 
POKER NIGHT 7 p.m. third Friday of 
month at Newark Senior Center. Public 
welcome. 737-2336. 
COFFEEHOUSE 8 p.m. third Fridays. 
Entertainment at the Art House, 
Delaware Avenue, Newark. Admission 
$2; 14-and-under, free. 266-7266. 

I SATURDAY, JAN. 19 

SOUTHERN FRIED MURDER 
Through Feb. 24. Murder mystery which 
audience helps to solve at Candlelight 
Music Dinner Theatre, 2208 Millers Rd., 
Ardentown. Tickets and times, 475-2313. 
OVER THE WATERFALL 8 - 10:30 
p.m. Old Time Applachian music at 
Home Grown Cafe, 126 E. Main St. Info, 
266-6993. 
INVENTION CONVENTION 10 a.m. 
- 4 p.m. daily through Monday. 
Inventing, experimenting and engineer
ing at Hagley Museum, Route 141 in 
Wilmington. Admission, which includes 
supplies, is $2.50 per child and $4 per 
adult. Use Buck Road East entrance off 
Route 100. Info, 658-2400. 

I SUNDAY, JAN. 20 

MEETINGS 
Castle Chapter No. 4265 of AARP meets at 
the Weston Community and Senior Center, 
New Castle. 328-2830. 
YOUNG ADULT DEPRESSION 7-8:30 
p.m. Support group sponsored by Mental 
Health Association in Delaware for ages 18-
26. Free. To protect privacy of members, 
meeting locations provided only with regis
tration at 765-9740. 

JANUARY19 

MONEY MANAGEMENT 4 p.m. 
Seminar at clubhouse at Apartments of 
Barrett's Run off Walther Road in Bear. 
Free but registration required at 832-9757. 

JANUARY20 
LET'S DANCE CLUB 4 to 6 p.m. Bring SENIORS OVER 50 6:30 p.m. Information 
partner and dance to DJ and Big Band meeting about speakers, travel, day trips, 
~~~~ at Newark Senior Center. Info, 737. dances, card games and talent shows for the 

"pre-rocking chair" crowd at St. Elizabeth 
BLUEGRASS/OLDTIME JAM 7:30-10 Seton Church, Route 7, Bear. All welcome. 
p.m.at St. Thoinas Episcopal Church, South SPIRITUAL CRUSADE 10 a.m. and 5:30 

ARE YOU READY, MY SISTER? 2 
p.m. Dramatization of the story of 
Underground Railroad "conductor" 
Harriet Tubman at Mitchell Hall, South 
College Avenue. Tickets, 831-2204. 

SINGLES CIRCLE 7 p.m. at New London 
Presbyterian Church, 1986 Newark Road 
(Route 8%) in New London, Pa. 610-869-
2140. 
LINE DANCING 1 and 2:30p.m. every 
Monday at Newark Senior Center. 737 · 
2336. 
SCOTIISH DANCING 8 p.m. at St. 
Thomas Episcopal Church, South College 
Avenue, Newark. Info, ca11368-2318. 
NEWARK ROTARY CLUB 6:15 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Holiday Inn, Route 273. 368-
7292. 
NCCo STROKE CLUB Noon at the 
Jewish Community Center, Talleyville. Info, 
call Nancy Traub at 324-4444. 

JANUARY22 

College Avenue. Any skill level welcome. p.m. today and 7 p.m. daily through UNSCHOOLERS & OTHERS 7 p.m. 
Bring your own instrument. P nts meet t K' k ood L'brary G Wednesday. Dr. James 0. Davis, intema- are a tr w 1 . roup 2:30p.m. Wednesday or Monday; 

UJ. Friday, at Newark Senior Center. NEWARK MORNING ROTARY 7-8:15 tionally-known evangelist and minister, will also holds activities for homescbool fami-
_i:....l:lOOllOIIlb...131:2~.__--------!a!:.!.m!!:.·..!.Th!!!u!!!rs:!!:da~s a~t !!!th~e B~l!!!ue~&~G~o~ld~C:llu!!_!;b~, --sneaLatJ>r.aise..A~sem 42 Ol,u--~---=lie=s:.:. l::::nli.::oo,-=ca=ll:.:3.:::68:_·.:0~_:1~53~~·- ... ~--___::-
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"The Merry 
Widow," one 
of the most 
successful 
shows of its 
kind ever 
written, will 
be presented 
by the London 
City Opera at 
the Grand 
Opera House 
in Wilmington 
on Jan.27 
at 2 p.m. 
For tickets and 
inform a it on, 
ca II 1-800-37-
GRAND. 

CHAMBER SERIES 3 p.m. Delaware 
Symphony Orchestra performs at the 
Winterthur Museum, Route 52. Tickets, 
1-800-37-GRAND. 
RECITAL 2 p.m. Tenor Gary Seydell 
performs, accompanied by pianist Betsy 
Kent and flutist Rachel Thompson at 
Newark United Methodist Church, Main 
Street, Newark. Info., call 368-8774. 
AFTERNOON MUSIC 3 p.m. Alvin 
Pipe performs at Bear Library, Routes 7 
and 40. 

I MONDAY, JAN. 21 

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY CEL~ 
EBRATION 9:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Performances and activities centered 
around the African watering hole exhibit 
at Delaware Museum of Natural History. 
Info, 658-9111. 
TIME FOR TWOS 10:30 a.m. 
Mondays; Tuesdays and Wednesdays for 
ages 2-3 at Newark Free Library, 
Library Avenue. Registration required. 
Call to register at 731-7550. 
ADULT CO·ED VOLLEYBALL 7-10 
p.m. Mondays at at Glasgow Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, Summit Bridge 
Road, Glasgow. Info, call 834-GRPC. 

years at New Castle Library, Delaware 
Street, New Castle. 328-1995. 
STORY HOUR 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. Tuesdays for ages 3-6 at Newark 
Free Library, Library Avenue. No regis
tration required. 731-7550. 
PAJAMA STORIES 7 p.m. Tuesdays 
for ages 3-6 at Newark Free Library, 
Library Avenue. No registration 
required. 731-7550. 

SWAP II 
Through Jan. 25. Student work from 
Virginia Commonwealth University, 
Department of Art Gallery, Recitation 
Hall, Main Street, Newark. 831-2244. 
ORIGINAL ACTS 
Through March I 0. Photos of African
American performers from the Paul R. 
Jones Collection at University Gallery, 
Main Street and North College Avenue, 
Newark. 831-8242. 
BRYON SHURTLEFF AND 
FRIENDS 
Through Feb. 16. Works of late 
University of Delaware photography 
professor and his students at Newark 
Arts Alliance Art House, Delaware 
Avenue, Newark. 731-5801. 
ELDER GRACE 
Through March 28. Photos by Chester 
Higgins Jr. showing the nobility of aging 
at University Gallery, Main Street and 
North College Avenue, Newark. 831-
8242. 
LIFE AT WINTERTHUR 
Through May 5. Exhibit featuring 
DuPont family life at the American 
Country Estate on Route 52, north of 
Wilmington. I -800-448-3883. 

CoNfRIBUfiONS 

FOR "DM.R510NS" 

MUST ARRIVE TIIREE 

WEEKS BEFORE PUBUaTION .• ' 

MAIL TO: "DM.R51oNS:; 

NEWARK Posr, 

153 FAsT CHFSI'NlJf Hill 
~ 1 
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~5haonth. To ~ster, call737-2336. 
MMJLY CIRCLES 5:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
It~ Senior Center. 658-5177. 

JANUARY17 
FUELANQas & THE INTERNET 
6:36 P:m.''Iooma!ist John Riddle presents a 
wotkshop at First & Central Presbyterian 
(luutb, 1101 N. Market St. , Wilmington. 
Free and open to public. Info, www.written
~org. 
ALZBEIMERS SUJlP()RT GROUP 6:30 
.PJ!l. 011 third Thursdays at the Newark 
Scai«Center. 737-2336. 
MEDAL OF HONOR ASSN 7 p.m. third 
1'11arsdays. Delaware Medal of Honor 
Hisloriclll Association meets at Veterans 
Adminislration Hospital, Elsmere. Open to 
publie. 
AA1P 1:30 p.m. third Thursdays. New 

Separated/divorced persons meet at 
Southern Chester County YMCA, East 
Baltimore Pike, Jennersville, Pa. Childcare 
available; ages 7 -and-up get to swim. 610-
869-2140. 

JANUARY18 

AEROBICS FOR WOMEN 9 a.m. 
Fridays and 6 p.m. Tuesdays at Glasgow 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, Summit 
Bridge Road, Bear. Free. Nursery, $2/child. 
Info, call834-4772. 
FAMILY & COMMUNITY I p.m. 
Continuing education to promote better way 
of life at County Extension Office, South 
Chapel Street, Newark. New members wel
come. Info, call 738-4419 or 831-1239. 
CARDIO POWER 9 a.m. Fridays and 
Mondays at Newark Senior Ctr. 737-2336. 

1 
Celebration of Dr. King at 

I ~i~~o~ nM~~~~oolMW~~!: M~i~ ~h~l~r~ 
celebrates the life and accom- vides music instruction and pro
plishments of Dr. Martin Luther grams for people of all ages and 
King Jr. with a concert on Friday, levels of ability, including private 
Jan. 18, at 7:30p.m. in the WMS instrumental and vocal instruc
Concert Hall. tion, introductory and supple-

"Let Freedom Ring" features mental music classes and ensem
jazz violinist Diane Monroe, the bles, public performances, and 
HildaMan Chorale directed by C. performance opportunities for 
Lawler Rogers, and the WMS students, faculty, and special 
Select Choral Ensemble, directed guests. 
by Michael Larkin in a program Tickets for the concert are not 
that stirs the soul and pays required and admission is free. 
homage to the legacy and vision For further information, call The 
of Dr, King. Wilmington Music School at 

Founded in 1924, The 302-762-1132. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
EX-U.S. CUSTOMS SEIZURE, NOW UP FOR 

AUCTION AT: 

STATE GOVERNMENT FACILITY 
SEIZURE/G.O. NUMBERS CS1997-0001~27 

SEALED BALES CERTIFIED AS: 

HANDMADE PERSIAN RUGS 
SHIPME;.NT RELEASED TO JOIN OTHER ROLLS OF PERSIAN, 

CAUCASIAN & TURKISH CARPETS & RUNNERS 

Classifications: Tabriz, Kashan, Kirman, Qurn, Isfahan, Bidjar 
Pure Silk Rugs, Old Mint Condition Heriz, 

Classic Tribal Rugs Turkish Anatolian Rugs, etc. 
• Each bale will be unwrapped and pieces tagged individually 

for public auction at: 

NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY 
101 RAILROAD AVE., ELKTON, MD 

SUNDAY, JAN 20 @ 2:00PM. INSPECTION @ 1:30PM 

TERMS: CASH OR CHECK WITH PROPER ID, VISA, MC, DISCOVER, 
10% BUYERS PRE=MIUM: NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

• INFO: 1-800-203-7330 

JANUARY21 

CHORUS OF BRANDYWINE 7:30p.m. 
every Monday. Men's barbershop rehearsals 
at MBNA Bowman Conference Center, 
Ogletown. All are welcome. 655-SING. 
OPEN LIFE PAINTING 7-10 p.m. at Art 
WareHouse, Market East Plaza, 280 E. 
Main St., #16, Newark. Bring own supplies 
and easel. Painters split models fee. 266-
7266. 
NEWARK DEL TONES 7:30p.m. at 
Newark United Church of Christ, Main 
Street. For information, ca11368-1749. 
GUARDIANS' SUPPORT 6-8 p.m. 
Meeting for grandparents and all those rais
ing others' children at Children & Families 
First, 62 N. Chapel St., Newark. For infor
mation or to register, call658-5177, ext. 
260. 

Delaware Ave., Newark. 266-7266. 
MS SUPPORT 4-6 p.m. at MS Society 
Headquarters, 2 Mill Road, Wilmington. 
Info, call655-5610. 
SIMPLY JAZZERCISE5:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and 9 a.m. Wednesdays. Low 
impact fitness program at Newark Senior 
Center. Call737-2336 to register. 
DIVORCECARE 7 to 9 p.m. Support 
group meets at Praise Assembly, 1421 Old 
Baltimore Pike, Newark. For information, 
call 737-5040. 

JANUARY23 

CAREER & COLLEGE NIGHT 6:30 to 
8 p.m. Reps from colleges, training schools, 
armed forces as well as other career info 
and applications at Glasgow High School, 
South College Avenue. For additional info, 
ca11454-2381. 

Colds Run Away From Us! 
~ .. ..-.~·~=-• evening/weekend hours 

"**IN~Wi5-- • 2 locations 
• all insurances, Medicare & Medicaid accepted 
• family practice for all, ages 2 & up 

Dr. Wayne Tucker &. Staff 
302-838-11 ()() 

Mon- Wed 
Jan 21-23 

7 pm 

STORY CRAFTS 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays. 
Stories, songs and crafts for ages 3 to 6 

Newark scenes now available! 

since 1888 

Paper Mill 
Covered Bridge 

by 

Bayard Berndt 

Qorograph on Canvas 
available at: 

622 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 19711 

or 

302-738-5003 5714 Kennett Pike 
Centreville, DE 19807 

Help Your Child Do 
Better in School. 

Your child can succeed 
in school. 

Our certified teachers help 
students of all ages build 
basic skills while developing 
self-confidence and the 
determillatiorl to achieve. Just 
a few hours a week can give 
your child the Educational 
Edge. Individualized testing 
and tutoring in: readingj 
writing, ntath, study, skillsj 
SAT/ACT prep. Call 
Huntington today. 

Affordable payment plans available 

HUNTINGTON 
LEARNING 
CENTER 
Yow· child can team. 

Independently owned & opera!~ 

Drummond Office Plaza • Newark, DE 

(302) 737-1050 
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Rebecca Sacher 

Sacher graduates 
Rebecca Sacher, daughter of 

Richard and Peggy Sacher of 
N'ewark, graduated from Amherst 

1 (Mass.) College where she majored 
in Spanish and law, jurisprudence 
a~d social thought. She is currently a 
paralegal for Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, 
W,harton and Garrison in New York 
City. 

Joan L. Montney 

·Montney overseas 
Navy .Hospitalman Joan L. 

Montney, 20, serves on the staff of 
the U. S. Naval Hospital in 
Yokosuka, Japan. Montney, the 

- daughter of Fred and Susan Montney 
of Newark, is a hospital corpsman 

: who assists Navy doctors and moni
- tors patients' health. She was a 1999 
: -graduate of Glasgow High School. 

Taylor named 
Realtor of Year 

The Delaware Association of 
Realtors presented its Realtor of the 

_ Year award to Susan Taylor . of 
Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors. 

A realtor for more than 18 years, 
Taylor is currently the New Castle 
County Board of Realtors' president
elect. She is a vice president of 
Prudential Fox & Roach Realtors 
managing more than 40 agents in the 
company's Hockessin center. 

Jones is the son of Bettye J. and 
Leroy R. Jones of Bear and is a 2000 
graduate of Christiana High School 
in Newark. He joined the Marine 
Corps in May 2001. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D. 
Wedeman, son of Newark resi
dent Lawrence Wedeman cele
brated their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on Jan. 3. The 
couple, who reside in Florida 
and Texas, recently visited 
Delaware during the holidays. 
They were married in Roswell, 
N.M., in 1952. 

Sadler receives Good 
Conduct Medal 

Marine Corps Cpl. Jeremy D. 
Sadler recently received the Marine 
Corps Good Conduct Medal. Sadler 
is currently assigned with Naval 
Reserve Officers Training Corps 
Unit, University of Colorado in 
Boulder, Colo. Sadler is the son of 
Terri R. Hamlon of Newark and Irv J. 

· Sadler of Newark. He is, a 1998 grad
. uate of Caravel Academy in Bear and 
joined the Marine Corps in July 
1998. 

Ericson joins 
honor society 

Rebekka Ericson, a junior and art 
education major at Towson 
University in Maryland, accepted an 
invitation to join the Golden Key 
International Honor Society at 
Towson University. She also 
re.ceived the Towson University 
Institutional Study Abroad 
~scholarship. Erics~n is the daughter 
of Sandra Tatman and Johnathan 
Ericson of Newark. She is a 1999 
graduate of Charter School of 
Wilmington. 

junior 
Brendan Sweeney was selected to 
serve as a page in the United States 
Senate' starting January through June 
of 2002. Sweeney will serve as 
Delaware's sole representative and 
nr~c- ru'\o n:f ".,1,, 'lO c-h1..-l~:>nt!:' c:-Al~ ,... t.corJ 

NEWARK POST •!•PEOPLE/CROSSWORD 
Outstanding state 
park employees named 

The Div1sion of Parks and 
Recreation named Phillip R. Gallo, 
an engineer in the planning, preser
vation and development section, as 
its 2001 Employee of the Year in 
recognition of his outstanding work 
on the Wedgewood Road Bridge pro
ject at White Clay Creek State Park, 
which De!DOT named its 

Outstanding ·Enhancement 
Project for 2000. Gallao was also 
cited for his work on the floating 
docks at Trap Pond State Park, Holts 
Landing State Parks shoreline stabi
lization and new crabbing pier, the 
Indian River Marina site redevelop
ment plan and the Tweeds Mill 
pedestrian bridge replacement at 
White Clay Creek State Park. 

Lindsey Isaacs, who worked as a 
secretary last summer at Lums Pond 
State Park, was named Seasonal 
Employee of the Year. Isaacs' award 
was for her willingness to take on1 

tasks not usually assigned to season
al employees, including reorganizing 
computer files, developing a camp
ground reservation system brochure, 
learning the state parks retail inven
tory system, and covering the office 
and fee booth during staff absences. 

Other local award winners 
include: maintenance employees, 
Stephen Jefferies and William 
Parsons, both at Bellevue State Park, 
and Dennis Thompson, Fort 
Delaware Staie Park; management 
employee Michael Moyer, Lums 
Pond State Park; and seasonal 
employees, Eileen Carlson, White 
Clay Creek State Park, Jay Whittle, 
Lums Pond and Ralph Williams, 
Bellevue State Park. 

'Newarkers 
ordained as deacons 

Martin J. Barrett and Joseph F. 
Certesio Sr., both of Newark, were 
among 20 men from Delaware and 
the Eastern Shore of Maryland to be 
ordained in November to the 
Permanent Diaconate by the Most 
Reverend Michael A. Saltarelli, 
Bishop of the Catholic Diocese of 
Wilmington . . 

Barrett, 52, is a business banking 
development specialist with PNC 
Bank. He resides on Old Side Court. 
He and his wife, Kathryn, have three 
children and two grandchildren. 

Certesio, 55, is employed at 
Hercules Incorporated. He and his 
wife, Shirley, live on Jaymar 
Boulevard. They have one son and 
two grandchildren. Both the men are 
members of Holy Family Parish. 

Other area men to be ordained are 
Thomas G. Halko, 49, of New 
Castle, and Joseph J. Kosman, 46, of 
Bear. New deacons will be assigned 
to serve in parishes and other min
istries in the diocese in a variety of 
ways including evangelization 
t>ffort~. mini~trv to the ~ick. ethnic 
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Courtney Rodgers, a student at 

Newark Charter School, has recently 
rl!ceived the President's Student 
S;ervice Award in recognition of 50 
hours of community service. 
~odg~rs read::;. to 4-and 5-year olds at 
the Girls Inc. Center in Newark. She 
also volJ,Hiteers at the Jesus House 
helping prepare and serve meals to 
t~e different religious retreat groups 
and has done some work at the Little 
Sisters of the Poor on Salem Church 
Road and St. Anthony's Senior 
Center in Wilmington. Rodgers gives 
her time to these causes as well as 
dancing three days a week, violin, 
soccer, select chorus, cheerleading 
and CCD class. 

Jones completes basic 
• Marine Corps Pfc. Christopher 

M. Jones recently completed basic 
training at Marine Corps Recruit 
Depot, Parris Island, S. C. 

essay, teacher recommendati"ons, and 
the sponsorship of Senator Tom 
Carper, Sweeney. will attend the 
United States Senate Page School 
while also carrying out his duties on 
the senate floor and office buildings. 

MS honorees 
The Delaware Chapter of the 

National Multiple Sclerosis Soc.iety 
recently presented honors to local 
residents and organizations. The 
YMCA-Delaware received the chap
ter's Employer of the Year Award for 
its consistent and faithful implemen
tation of the American with 
Disabilities Act and its support and 
encouragement of employees with 
MS. Friends of the MS Society hon
orees included McGlynn's Pub own
ers, Bob and Sandy Ashby of 
Glasgow, the University of Delaware 
MS Assessment Clinic in Newark, 
and Lums Pond Animal Hospital in 
Bear. 

January 16 - February 3 
If you liked last season's Coolcin' at the Coolcery, 
don't miss Lady Day at Emerson's Bar & Grill starring 
Emmy Award winning actress Jackee Harry. 

Features over a dozen songs including God Bless 
the Child, Crazy He Calls Me, and Don't Explain. 

Call (302) 594-1100 
or order online at 

www.delawaretheatre.com 
Season Sponsored by ( LSady Dayd b L') o- ponsore y d 

FIRST USA. AstraZeneca 2 
l1ltJ The AIG Companies 

of Defawure 

__ 
..... _ DTCis 

+A~t;k 
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/~t:-

Single Theatre Lovers' 
Night Media Sponsor • Media Sponsors • o " A w A , e 
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Co~munion, witness mamages 
preside over funerals and baptisms. 
This ordination will bring the num
ber of Permanent Deacons serving in 
the diocese to 75. 

Merced graduates 
Melissa Merced, a 1997 graduate 

of Caravel Academy, recently gradu
ated from West Chester University 
with a B.A. in communicative disor
ders. The daughter of Alice Knott, 
she plans to pursue a master's degree 
in speech pathology. . 

.. 

Patrick T. Hart, M.D. 
OPHTHALMOLOGIST 

Has Relocated to: 

Upper Chesapeake Corporate Center 
I 03 Chesapeake Blvd .. Suite C 

Elkton. MD 21921 

Accepting New Patients 

For appointments call DE (302) 993-0722 • MD (41 0) 392-6133 

GET IT NOW! 
Delaware adults CAN earn a regular 

high school diploma. 
Delaware has the nation's only state-wide 

program for adults to earn the diploma. 

THE JAMES H. GROVES 
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL 

serves adults of all ages and 
out-of-school youth at least 1 6 years of age. 

Groves students meet the same credit 
requirements that the State Board of Education 

sets for the traditional high schools and they earn 
the same diploma. 

Groves is accredited by the Middle States . 
Association of Schools and Colleges as are the 

traditional schools. 

Groves recognizes that adults have work, family 
and community responsibilities. Groves has 

options for earning credits and accepts credits 
previously earned. 

To learn more, visit the Groves Newark Center 
and talk with a counselor. You may be closer to 

your diplima than you realize! 

REGJSTER FOR THE SPRING SEMESTER 
at Newark High School, Room B-1 02 Monday 

through Thursday at 6 or 7 p.m; before January 
24. Classes start January 28. 

-I 

•. Call 454-2101 days or 454-2329 evenings. • • 

NEW ~»VJNTER 
BROCHU~ 

~ 

• J£P 
FREE brochure. ~Jtl(. 

l events & programs are op~n 
to gen!hfip public 

"'1*-
(302) 286-140 I 

TO Fl no THE BEST RESTAURAnT In TOWn, 
YOU CAn ALWAYS ASK A nEICHBOR. 

OR, A COUPLE THOUSAnD OF THEh1. 

VOTED BEST OVERALL RESTAURANT 200 I 

BEST BREWPUB SINCE 1997 

- DELAWARE TODAY MAGAZINE -

VOTED BEST BEER SELECTION SINCE 1998 

- NEws JouRNAL-

Is it our innovative cuisine that people keep coming back 
for? Our selection of fresh, award- winning, handcrafted 
beers? Our friendly, attentive staff? Whatever it is , our 
customers come back again and again to the top- rated 
restaurant in Newark. Great food, beer, and friends
they're all here and' all right near you.' 

IRan HILL BREWERY & RESTAURAnT 
147 E. mAin ST. nEWARK 302 266.9000 WWUJ. IROnHILLBR.EWERY.COm 



Highway Word of 
Faith Ministries 
(an extension of Highway Gospel 

Community Temple, West Chester PA) 
New Order of Services 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship: 9:00a.m. 

Sunday evening worship: 1st 
& 3rd Sundays @ 4:00pm 

Bible Enrichment Class: 
Wednesday @ 7:00pm 

The Way Bible institute: 
Saturday 9:00am - 1:OOpm 

Join us for Relationship Conference 2002 
Dates: February 15th & 16th 

Eden Inn Resort, Lancaster, PA 
For further information contact 

302-834-9003 

All services will be held at the 
Best Western Hotel 

260 Chapmans Rd., Newark, DE 
(across from Burlington Coat Factory) 

Mailing Address 
P.O. Box 220 

Bear, Delaware 19702-0220 

Pastor Carl A. Turner Sr. 
First Lady Karen B. Turner 

For further information or 
directions please call : 
302-834-9003 

~ 
assembly 

1421 Old Baltimore Pike 
Newark, DE 

(302) 737-5040 
Sunday School.. ........................ 9:15 a.m. 
Sunday Worship.lO:OO a.m. & 5:30p.m. 
Wednesday Family Night.. ...... 7:00p.m. 
Adult Bible Study, Royal Rangers, Youth & Missionettes 

Safe & Fun Children's Ministry at each service. 
Quality Nursery provided. 

u:~l..nol Do+ .. -..,...,.; D'.lldn. .. 

Christ Invites You! 
• Sunday School 8:45 a.m. 
• Divine Worship 10:00 am 

~ • Holy Communion 1•1 & 3'dSunday's 

Rev. Carl Kruelle, Pastor www.orlcde.org 
10 Johnson Rd., Newark (near Rts. 4 & 273) 

737-6176 
RED LION UNITE-D 

METHODIST CHURCH 
At the corner of Rts. 7 & 71 in Bear 

1.5 miles south of Rt. 40 

1545 Church Road Bear, DE 19701 

302-834-1599 
Sunday School 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 

www.torministry.com/19701 RLUMC 

Rev. John M. Dunnack, Pastor 

Unitarian 
Universalist 

5 . 10 ~ Fellowship of ernce a.m. Newark 
Ch1ld Care & 420 Willa Rd. 

Sunday School Newark, DE 

TOPIC: To be announced 

NEWARK WESLEY AN CHURCH 

-r-1-r-
708 West Church Rd. 

Newark, DE 
(302} 737-5190 

Pastor James E. Yoder III 
Sunday School for ali ages .9:30a.m. 

~~~!~~unl(!!fct 
<tdl conelmenNjedeJeJucristo." .. •.f~ 

'y:.__J DOMINGO: """"\..__:;:;7 
1:00 PM - E•cuela Dominica I 
2:15 AM - Culto de Adoraclon 

MARTES 
7:30 PM • E•tudlo Blbllco 

lgle•le de Nino 
.JUEVES 

7:30 PM • Reunion de Celulas 
VIERNES 

6:45PM· .J.N.V. Youth Group 
E.mall: .JNV Mlnl•try@aol.com 
En Ia ••q. de Ia Ruta 7 & 71 
1545 Church Rd., Bear, DE 19701 

302-838-5705 
VltW'VWagbgrn·urnc.org/nuevavld.U 

E·rnall .. vldaurnc@aol.corn 

First Church 
of 

Christ, Scientist 

48 West Park Place, Newark 
Sunday Service & Sunday School 10:00 AM 
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 PM 
Public Reading Room- 92 E. Main St., Newark 

Mon. ·Fri. 10:00 AM-5:30PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM-5:00PM 

ALL ARE WELCOME 
www.fccsnewark. 

Ads 
at 

Christian Education - Sun. 9:30am 
~orship - Sun. 10:30 am & 6:00 pm 

C.R.E.W. Youth - Sun. 6 pm 
Family Night - Wednesdays at 7:00 pm 

Rev. Alan Bosmeny 
For More Information, Visi~ Our Web Site at: www.EiktonFirst.org 

Or Call: 410-398-4234 
290 Whitehall Road, Elkton, MD 21921 

EARLY SERVICE 
at 8:30 a.m. every Sunday Morning! 

Sunday School - 9:30am 
Worship Service- I 0:30am 
Sunday Evening - 6:00 pm 
AWANA Children. Program 

lSI Teens 
Wed. Bible Study/Prayer- 7:00 pm 

Nurse!)' Provided for all Services 
The Voice of Liberty TV Chan('lel 28 

Broadcast every Sat 5:30pm 

We are located at 2744 Red Lion Road 
f O r u•tn 71\ in On"'" nnl ....,,.,...,,.,... 10'7/"\1 c ....... 

To Advertise Here 
Call Nancy Tokar 

at 
410-398-1230 

or 
800-220-3311 



Luke Brugger, Pastor Intern 
Lucie Hale, Children's Ministries Director 

Visit us online at 
www.praiseassemblyonline.org 

'\. I 
··'-~ 

·Tr'rAth Cl1ape,l 
Uvlng the Best Life 

Rdt·vaut, FulfillillJJ, Fun 

Enjoy worship with us Sundays, I 0:30am 

Jan.6 -Where We Fit in God's Plan 
Jan. 13- Getting The Job Done! 
Jan. 20 -Salvation, Now What? 
Jan. 27 -Are You Connected? 

Meeting at 
Hodgson Vo-Tech School 

Old 896 just south of Rt. 40, 
near Peoples Plaza, Glasgow 

Richard Berry, Pastor 
Ministry Center: 410-392-6374 

(J) . (J) . Jrur 1. 
J-rorreaswe J-IVUae an J'J'OT'IIhtj> 

/0:30a.m. 
-Okclric 7f{,.afzip-

Rev. Curtis E. Leins, Ph.D. 

located I 1/2 miles north 
of Elkton on Rt. 213 

Choir- Sunday ....................... 5:30 p.m. 
Youth Meeting Sunday ......... 6:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Bible Study 

'14 Family Church Wtth A Friendly Heart" 

HEAD OF CHRISTIANA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

1100 Church Road 
Newark, DE 

302-731-4169 
Rev. Christopher "Kit" Schooley 

Sunday School - 9:30 AM 
Church Service - 11:00 AM 

FIRST PRESmTERI.t\N 
CHURCH 

292 West Main St. • Newark 
(302) 731-5644 

8:00AM......... Conternponuy Worship Service 
9:00AAC....... OarrdJ School I« AIA{j~M 
10:30 AM....... TradltJooa/ Wonhlp Service 

ChOd Care Provided • Ramp Acces$ 
•s:30 PM.... ALPHA Adult Study- Memorial Htlll 
7:00PM ... Junior and Senior High Youth Groups 

Infant & Children's Nursery ProYided 
Ramp Access for Wheelchairs 

Pastor: He¥. Dr. Stllllh8ll A ......... Y 
Associate Pntor: Re¥. D Kerry Bllll*erd 

GLASGOW BAPTIST CHURCH 

3021 OlD COUNTY RD., NEWARK, DF. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 10:00 AM 
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 AM 

EVENING SERVICE 7:00PM 
MID-WEEK SERVICE THURS. 7:00 PM 

Every Visitor 
An Honored Guest 

Dr. W. Grant Nellon , Paltor 
41G-398-2733 

Pathways Community Church 
of 

Religious Science 
A Center for Spiritual Uving 

There is a Power for Good 
in the Universe 

and you can use it! 

Sunday Meditation/Dialogue 9:30 
Sunday Celebration Service 11 :00 

Master Mind GrQup 

All are welcome 

Rev. Gayle R. Reuter 
2150 W. Newport Pike 
Wilmington, DE 19804 

302-998-3699 
Stanton area 

religiousscience.orglwilmington 

[~ The Episcopal Church Welcomes Yo11 I 
St. Thomas's Parish 

276 5. College Ave. at Park Place, Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 368-4644 Church Office (9:00-1 :00 Mon.-Fri.) 
(302) 366-0273 Parish Information Hotline 

Sunday Worship and Education 
8:00a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite One 
9:15a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist, Rite Two & Children's 

Worship (Nursery Provided) 
5:30p.m. Holy Eucharist, Inclusive language 

The Rev. Thomas B. Jensen, Rector 
The Rev. Suzannah L. Rohman, Assistant 

Sister Thea Joy Browne, Vicar for University Mission 

George W. Tuten Ill, Pastor 
Home of Little Lambs Preschool 

' OGLE TOWN 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Jl6 Red Mill Rd.- Ncw<~rk, DE. 
(corner of 273 & Red Mill Rd.) 

302-737-2511 
Pastor: Dr. Drew Landrey 

Sunday Services: 
9a.m. -lOa.m.- Contemporary service 
10:30a.m -11:30a.m.- Traditional Service 
Sunday School9a.m -10a.m, 10:30a.m -lla.m 

Wed. Evening Family Activities 5:15- 9p.m. 

~•·'"''"' . E. Main & N. Chapel Streets 
~~~s' Daily Mass: Mon- Sat 8 a.m. 
'>~~~t-' Sunday Mass: 7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m. 
Holy Angels' Catholic Church 
82 Possum Park Road 
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5 p.m. 
Sunday 9, 10:30, 12:00 noon 

2 p.m. (Spani~h) 
Pastor: Father Richard Reissmann 
Rectory Office: 731-2200 

SPIRIT & LIFE BIBLE CHURCH 
Pastor J. Willis Forbes 

Sunday - 10:30 AM Contemporary Worship & Teaching • 
Children's Workshop & Bible Classes 

Home Cell Groups - 6:00 PM 
Wednesday- 7:30 PM -Worship, Prayer & Teaching 

Prayer for the sick in every service 
Feb. Convention: Dr. Mary Ann Brown, Apostle joseph Crandall & Evangelist 

Kent Christmas speaking, February 12-15, 2002 
Tue 2/12 7pm Wed 2/13 lOam & 7pm 
Thurs 2/14 lOam & 7pm Fri 2/15 7pm 

32 Elkton, Maryland • Phone (410) 398-5529 • (410} 398-1626 

69 E. Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

302-368-8774 
www.newark-umc.org 

Sunday Morning Worship 
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

9:15a.m. Sunday School for all ages 
Infant & Toddler nurseries at 9:30 & 11:00 

9:30a.m. worship service broadcast ov~r WSER 1550 AM 
Bernard ,;Skip" Keels, Senior Pastor 

Randy Wein, Pastor for Congregational Development 
Laura Lee Wilson, Campus Pastor 

Summitsridg~ 
Communi9' Fellowship 

Sunday Services at 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Ronald E. Cheadle, Jr., D. Min. 

Meeting at Caravel Academy 
Bear, Delaware 19701 

cal (302) 834-0811 for lnlcl.uon 

IAibun«llaJlt Graee Ministries 
Worship Center 

3310 Wrangle Hill Rd.(Rt. 72) 
Wrangle Hill Industrial Park 

Pastor Prophetess Paula Greene 
. SERVICE TIMES: 

Sunday Christian Discipleship Classes 10:30 AM 
Sunday Worship Service 12:00 Noon 

Wednesday Prayer 6:30PM/Bible Class( All ages) 7 PM 
Early Morning Prayer 5 AM I Monday thru Saturday 

302-838-7760 
All are Welcomed 

801 Seymour Road, Bear, DE 19701 
(302) 322-1029 

Carlo DeStefano, Pastor 
Schedule of Services 

Sunday Sehool 9:45 AM 
Morning Worship 11:00 AM 

Sunday Evening 6:00 PM 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00PM 

(Nursery Provided for all Stn:ices) 
www.fairwindsbaptist.com 

Homt of the Fairwinds Christian School 
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POST GAME 

No 
doubt, 
Hens are 
better off 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

If you had any doubt 
whether the University of 
Delaware's move from the 
America East to the 
Colonial Athletic 
Association is a good move 
for the men's basketball 
program, just check into a 
couple of recent games 
from the respective confer
ences. 

The Blue Hens went to 
Wilmington, N.C. Saturday 
night for a matchup against 
preseason conference 
favorite UNC-Wilmington. 
The game was played in 
front of a raucous crowd of 
5,558. The Hens carne 
away with a 
65-60 victo
ry, but it 
was the 
atmosphere 
and the 
quality of 
the opposi
tion that is 
most strik
ing . . 

This is the 
Valania 

kind of atmosphere when 
you think of when you 
think of college basketball: 
It's the kind of college bas
ketball you see on televi
sion. It's the kind of college 
basketball that would make 
Dick Vitale sit up and take 

Newark boys roll past Delcastle 
Jackets win 
fifth straight 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Newark boys basketball 
team recorded its fifth straight 
victory Friday night, tripping 
host Delcastle 72-62. Newark is 
now 6-3 on the season, while 
Delcastle falls to 6-5. 

The Yellowjackets opened a 
huge early lead at 24-11 after the 
first quarter over Blue Hen Flight 
A Conference rival Delcastle, and 
gradually built up an 18 point 
lead midway through the second 

period. Marzette Dollard and 
Lamont Davis held the hot hands 
for Newark in the first eight min
utes of play. 

Newark then played steady 
offense and defense the rest of 
the game, holding off one 
Delcastle run near the end of the 
third quarter. 

Newark coach Greg Benjamin 
said he gives all the credit to the 
players for developing the cur
rent hot streak. 

"These kids are working very 
hard; we're teaching them, but 
ultimately they're the ones doing 
a great job on the court right 
now," he said. 

Benjamin added he's very 
pleased with the way the players 
listen in practice and play aggres-

sively during the games. 
After a sluggish start, 

Delcastle got its offense going 
and outscored Newark 19-17 in 
the second quarter on good inside 
shooting by Martez Stevens and 
Carl Napier. 

The Cougars ability to pull 
down some key rebounds at both 
ends of the floor cut the 
Yelowjackets halftime lead to 41-
30. 

Delcastle coach Francis 
Forrest said his team played well 
in stretches, but couldn't main
tain consistency all night. 

"Things just didn't go our way 
during parts of the game, but we 
battled, and I like that in my play
ers," he said. 

The Cougars continued to cut 

into the lead during the third 
quarter with Stevens and 
Dominique Gaines contributing 
to the offensive surge. Delcastle 
pulled to within four points at 56-
52 when Lloyd Price dropped in a 
basket with six seconds remain
ing in the third period .. , 

Delcastle drew close again at 
58-54 early in the final stanza, 
but Steve Williams and Rashet<m 
Waters hit some key jumpers to 
help Newark rebuild the double
digit lead. 

Forrest said the Cougars 
played well but folded down the 
stretch. 

"Any team as offensive-mind
ed as Newark, they will keep 
pushing and keep scoring, so it's 
hard to keep up with them all 

night long," he said. 
On the night, Lamont Davis 

topped all scores with 23 points. 
He was helped by his fellow 
Yellowjackets Dollard with 15, 
Williams with 14 and Waters 
with 11. 

Delcastle was led in scoring 
by Stevens, who netted 19, 
Napier added 12 and Gaines 
chipped in with nine. 

Benjamin said his team is get
ting better, but still has a ways to 
go. 

"We played with more disci~ 
pline tonight, and we held our 
poise when Delcastle made a run 
at us. But I feel we can and will 
play better for a full game befor~ 
the season is over," he said. 

Blue Hens earn big CAA.road victory 
UD knocks off 
UNC-Wilmington 

The University of Delaware men's bas~ 
ketball team made sure Saturday night 

· that there would be no undefeated team in 
Colonial Athletic Association this season. 

The Blue Hens, reeling from two tough 
back to back road losses in league play, 
pulled off a big early season upset as 
Delaware broke out to a 10-point second 
half lead and held OJ;l foi a 65-60 win over 
host UNC Wilmington before an enthusi
astic crowd of 5,558 at the Trask 
Coliseum. . 

Junior transfer Vohn Hunter, making 
his first career start, led the Blue Hens 
with 13 points and Maurice· Sessoms 
chipped in with 12 points as \he Hens (7-
7, 3-2) snapped a two-game losing streak. 
Redshirt freshman Mark Curry carne off 
the bench to contribute a career-high 11 
rebounds, including six on the offensive 
end for the Blue Hens, while guards 

usten Rowland and Mike Slatt each 



just in case you missed it -
Northeastern (4-12) and 
league-newcomer 
Binghamton (6-9) battled at · 
Northeastern's Solomon 
Court in front ofabout 500 
or so Pt?Pple. Binghamton 
won the contest 94-7 6. 

The atmosphere at 
Northeastern? You can bet 
it was like it always is at 
Northeastern (or New 
Hampshire, or Boston 
University or, Hartford). 
There's more atmosphere at 
a good CYO game. 

But that, of course, is 
what makes the America 
East coaches happy. That's 
what they wanted when 
they continually vilified 
Delaware and wanted the 
Hens out of the league. 

Thank goodness they 
got their way. 

Spartans 
dominate 

St. Mark's rolled to a 
4 7-15 victory over William 
Penn last Tuesday and 
made it clear it will be the 
team to beat in the state's 
Division I dual-meet tour
nament next month. 

The Spartans, after a 
sub-par performance in the 
Beast of the East, came 
back with a dominating 
effort in the Milford 
Tournament. They have 
wrestled in tough tourna
ment after tough tourna
ment and should be ready 
when the conference and 
state tournament part of the · 
schedule comes around. 

It was also nice to see 
Pat Atkinson return to the 
Spartans' lineup. Atkinson 
had been out all season 
with a spinal injury. If he's 
anywhere near 100 percent, 
he along with a host of 
Spartans will compete for 
individual state titles. 

William Penn, for its 
part, bounced back rucely 
after its loss to St. Mark's. 
The Colonials posted two 
victories including a big 
one over Flight A rival 
Newark Friday night. The 
win stretched William 
Penn's Flight A consecutive 
victory mark to 87. 

Newark showed that it is 
a program on the rise. It 

·See POST GAME, 13 
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pre-season 
to win the CAA title and the only 
who remained unbeaten in league play 
entering the game, fell to 9-6, 4-1 CAA 
despite 20 poinis from pre-season CAA 
player of the year Brett Blizzard, who 
connected for 15 in the second half. 
UNCW lost at home in league play for 
just the fifth time in the last five years and 
had won 24 of its last 26 games at home. 
Craig Callahan added 13 points and six 
rebounds and Ed Williams chipped in 
with 11 points and 10 rebounds in the 
Seahawk effort. . ; 

"I tried to tell our guys before the game 
just to go out and play," said Delaware 
head coach David Henderson, whos~ 
young team had lost consecutive roacd 
CAA games to William & Mary and Old 
Dominion despite holding second hair 
leads. "Don't think about the CAA, don't 
think about who we are playing. Just g6 · 
out and play. They responded. I was prou<J 
of the way we played in this kind of 
atmosphere." 

Delaware built a five-point halftim~ 
lead at 30-25 and extended it to 10 points 
several times in the second half, the last 
time at 50-40 with 8:03 left to play. , 

But the Seahawks came storming back, 
pulling to within two points at 51-49 with 
5:30 left before Delaware's Ryan Iversen 
answered with a three-point play to put 
UD back up by five. UNCW pulled to 
within two again at 59-57 with 56 seconds 
left on a free throw by Anthony Terrell, 
but the Hens never let them get closer. 

Delaware guard Mike Ames helped the Blue Hens to a 65-60 upset over preseason favorite UNC-Wilmington Saturday night. 

The Blue liens were perfect on all six . 
free throw attempts in the final30 seconds 
to seal the win. For the game, Delawar:e 
converted 24 of 27 free throws, including 
18 of 20 in the second stanza. The Hens 
have now clicked on 30 of 34 free thro~s 
inside the two-minute mark this season. ' 

' • 

Newark wrestlers close gap but still fall to WP 
Colonials win 87th 
straight in Flight A 
By MARTY VALANIA 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

When it comes to Flight A 
wrestling, William Penn High is 
the measuring stick and Newark 
found out both how far it has 
come and how far it still needs to 
go. 

The Colonials won nine of the 
14 individual bouts on their way 
to posting a 44-22 victory over 
the host Yellowjackets Friday 
night. The win improved William 
Penn to 4-1 overall and 3-0 in 
Flight A. The win was the 
Colonials 87th straight in Flight 

A and left them as the only unde
feated team this season. Newark 
suffered its first loss of the sea
son, dropping to 4-1, 2-1 in Flight 
A 

Two of the Colonials biggest 
victories came from Brian 
Cimorosi and Nick Lagarelli. At 
171 pounds, Cimorosi earned a 
tough 5-3 decision over 
Newark's Matt Wells, who fin
ished fourth in the state last sea
son. Adding to the significance of 
the victory was the fact the 171 
bout was the first won of the 
match, setting the tone for the 
Colonials. 

Lagarelli, meanwhile, 
knocked off Brad Needham 3-2 
in the 130-pound match. 
Lagarelli's win was his first in 
four tries against Needham. 

"We would have won the dual 
meet without them," said William 
Penn first-year coach Jim 
Zimmerman of Cimorosi and 
Lagarelli. "But if you iose the 
close matches, winning is not the 
same." 

The Colonials ended up win
ning seven of the first eight 
matches to build a 31-6 lead. 

Newark's only win in that 
span was a pin from B.J. Roth at 
215 pounds. 

Newark's Mike Marra, how
ever, came up with a big victory 
in the 125-pound bout. Marra 
decisioned Kenny Krygier 3-1 to 
post his first victory against 
Krygier in five tries. Krygier fin
ished second in the state last sea
son. 

Marra has lost just twice this 

season. , 52-3," said Newark coach Kevip 
Newark's other three victories Martin. "They're better than us 

came at 135, 140 and 145. Andy right now. We're probably still a 
VanVeen posted a second-period year away. We only have a few 
pin at 135 while Steve seniors in our lineup so most of 
Wooldridge earned an 11-3 major our guys will be corning back. ~ 
decision at 140. Chris Hudson "We know we have som,e 
remained undefeated on the sea- work to do, but there are four 
son with a 5-0 decision at 145. weeks before the conferenc'e 

Other winners for William tournament." . 
Penn included Kevin Burnett One positive from years past 
(189), Matt Hardy (275), Tim is the number of wrestlers in the 
Hawkins (103), J.C. Crooks Yellowjackets' program. This 
(112), Matt Weber (119), Mike year there are 49 wrestlers on the 
Morgan (152) and Dustin team up from the 25-30 mark just 
Craighton (160). a few years ago. ; 

Although not happy with the · "We have mo1e and that's 
result, Newark can take a mea- good," Martin said. "But of the 
sure of satisfaction in how far it 49, 42 had never wrestled befoie 
has come over the last several the ninth grade. It's just not th~t 
years. way at William Penn, St. Mark's 

"Two years ago, we got beat and Hodgson." 
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Caravel girls rally past Cape 
Payne helps lead 
Bucs to victory 
By JOE BACKER 

NEWARK POST STAFF WRITER 

The Caravel girls' basketball 
,team. started slowly, then roared 
.to a 62-46 home court victory 
. over Cape Henlopen Saturday 
afternoon. The Lady Buccaneers 
used strong second and third 
quarters to build a substantial 
Jead, before putting the game 
. away in the final eight minutes. 

Cape Henlopen's Andrea 
Carey, Tiera Jones and Lindsey 
Williams handled the offense 
well and provided their team with 
good shooting in the opening 
quarter. The Vikings built a 13-8 
.).ead after the first eight minutes 
,of play. 
· In the second quarter, the 
:game slowly began to change in 
favor of the Lady Bucs. Caravel 
coach Jim Kane said it was a 
combination of factors that 
helped his team in the second 

period. 
"We started to play better 

defense and grab some rebounds, 
and we also started hitting our 
shots better than early in the 
game," he said. 

Offensively, Caravel's 
Davineia Payne, a 5-8 senior, and 
Bonnie Mills, a 5-10 senior 
began to heat up from the second 
quarter until game's end. The 
Bucs scored 17 points to build a 
narrow 25-24 halftime lead, but 
the best was still to come. 

Meanwhile Cape Henlopen 
coach Ralph Bayko said he was 
confident in his girls despite trail
ing by only one point at the half . 

"We knew we had to stop their 
offense before it built up a head 
of steam, but we felt we had the 
ability to stay with them, but they 
just outplayed us in the second 
half," he said. 

The third quarter saw plenty 
of offense by both squads, but the 
Lady Bucs were a little more suc
cessful at both ends of the court, 
building a 46-40 lead. 

In the fourth quarter Caravel 
finally put the game away by 
shutting down Cape and allowing 

only six points. The Bucs' 
offense stayed sharp and wound 

· up scoring 16 points, to account 
for the 62-46 victory. 

Kane said his team could have 
a successful season if the girls 
continue to play as they did in the 
second half of the game on 
Saturday. 

"We did a good job in defeat
ing a good Cape team, now we 
have to build on that success to 
finish a winning year," he said . 

Payne totaled 23 points for 
Caravel, while Mills added 10 for 
the game. Teammates Annette 
Nacrelli tossed irt eight and 
Kanesha Brown chipped in with 
six points. 

Cape Henlopel}. was led in 
scoring by Carey with 13 and 
Williams and Jones each con
tributed 10 points to the offense. 

Bayko said he thinks his team 
will grow and improve during the 
season despite the loss. "We're a 
pretty resilient team, but my 
biggest worry right now is mak
ing sure everyone gets on the bus 
for the long ride home," he said. 

'Local youth wrestling tournament results 
Solanco (Pa.) 
Tournament 
Holy Angels 

Bantam 50: Michael Valania 2 
Bantam: 55: Tyler Pendergast 
1st (Most Outstanding 
Wrestler Award) 
,Bantam 68: Logan Daviston 3 
Bantam 11 0: Corey Donovan 
,4th 
Midget 55: Brandon Davis 3rd 
'HWT: Matt Shaw 3rd 
;Junior 118: Vinnie R9nauto 3 
,Junior 180: Larry Cassidy 1st 
Patrick Cassidy 2nd 

.Senior 165: Caleb Reeves 4 
Senior HWT: Scott Gardner 4 

St. John the Beloved 
:Midget 90: Corey Olsen 4th 
,Midget 105: Bobby Telford 
3rd 

Junior 68: Joey Potts 4th 
'senior 112: Andrew Bradley 

1st 
Senior 126: Nick Dominelli 
3rd 

St. Elizabeth 
Bantam 78: Dakota Diksa 1st 
Jim Custer 3rd, Brent Phillips 
4th 
Bantam HWT: Dan Rineer 2 
Midget 60: Chris Witte 3rd 

· Midget 65: Zach Cook 3rd 
Midget 70: Justin Sturm 4th 
Junior 90: Eli Norvell 2nd 
Junior 97: Orlando Colon 4th 
Junior HWT: Alex Diggory 4th 
Senior 85: Tommy Abbott 3rd 
Senior 90: Eli Norvell· 3rd 
Senior HWT: Ken Zell 3rd 

St. Peter's 
Bantam 55: Matt Kibblehouse 
2nd 
Bantam 60: Richie Reed 3rd 
Bantam 68: Matt Peterson 4 
Bantam.78: Josh Snook 2nd 

Clearvlew (N.J.) 
Tournament 

Bear Wolverines 
Bantam 1 00: Rob Boyd 3rd 
Midget 80: Austin Lanouette 4 
Junior 70: Matt Mason 4th 
Intermediate 107: Cory 
Lanouette 3rd 

Clearview Novice 
Bear Wolverines 

Tot 37: Adam Mason 4th 
Tot 43: Michael Javier 1st 
Bantam 1 00: Alex Spadea 2 
Midget 80: Jeff Brannan 4th 

THE COURT OF 
COMMON PLEAS 
FOR THE STATE 
OF DELAWARE 

IN AND FOR 
NEW CASTLE 

COUNTY 
IN RE: CHANGE OF 
NAME OF Alton Allen 
Williams, Jr. 

PETITIONER(S) 
TO 
Alton Allen, Jr. 

NOTICE IS HERE
BY GIVEN that Alton 
Allen Williams, Jr. in
tends to present a 
Petition to the Court of 
Common Pleas for the 
State of Delaware in 
and for New Castle 
County, to change his 
name to Alton Allen, 
Jr. 

Alton A. Williams 
Petitioner 

DATED: 1110/02 
np 1116,1123,1130 

Use our 
convenient, 
time-saving 
e-mail 
address 
today! 

newpost@dca.net 

NEWARK 

PoST 
FOR INFORMATION, 

CALL 737-072A 

D 
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Need a speaker? 
The staff of the Newark Post is always anxious to 

get out in their community and meet the members of 

local clubs and organizations. And we welcome the 

opportunity to provide a speaker for a program. 

We could discuss the importance of community jour

nalism today o~ share an entertaining 20-minifte pro- · 

gram of unintentional but nonetheless hilarious head

lines. · 

Call publisher Jim Streit to set a date with our _,.-.. 
speakers bureau. Telephone 737-0724. 



'has 49 wrestlers in its room this 
•season and will return 11 of 14 
starters next season. 

This year 's team has some 
. wrestlers that should contend for 
' state titles. Mike Marra, Chris 
•Hudson 'and Matt Wells all are 
. having strong seasons and could 
'be in the hunt in late February. 
I 

ng 
One indication that area high 

school teams will be strong in 
the future comes from the coun
ty's youth wrestling programs. 

There are a bunch in this area 
- St. John the Beloved, Holy 
Angels, St. Elizabeth, St. Peter's 
and Bear to name a few - and all 
will be on display Saturday at 
the New Castle County 

county 
tournament w11l be at the 
Hockessin Police Athletic 
League building and will also be 
a qualifier for next month's 
Delaware Kids' State Wrestling 
Championships . 

Wrestling begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday and continues through
out the day . 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Don't miss a single issue of your cQmmunity's hometown journal. 

Enjoy convenient mail delivery and excellent savings! Call 737-0724 today! 

30 Brand New 
1,200 Sq. Ft. 

Warehouse Units 
From 

$595.00 
lVConth 

Call: 
(302) 368-8864 

or 
(302) 366-0947 

..... ~ ........................ . 
~ Satisfying 
: beginning to end. 
! Om n•)W h'ltide loml·al & snatk ideas. free when you JOIIl . 

.Join now \vhilP registration is free. 
1.800.()51.()000 WeightWalehers.eom 

<.· 

.\I f•('! in!! lilllt'~ an• li>lPil bdow. ~·or )"il lll' ··uHWII ii•Hi't'. 
l,l,•aM: arriw :lo minuh·' prior lor r<•;!i~ lra li uu and w•·igiH H 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Newark- College Sq. Center, 651 College Sq. Shopping Ctr. • 

Mon. - 9:30AM, 5:30 & 7PM, Tues. - *4:30 & 6:00PM, Wed. - • 
*8:30 & lOAM & 5:30 & 7:00PM, Thurs.- lOAM, 12:30, 4PM, 5:30 & • 
7PM F~i.- *lOAM, 12PM, Sat. 7, 8:30 & lOAM : 

Conowingo- Dave's Family Restaurant, 390 Conowingo Rd., Tues. - 6:30PM • 
• Elkton- Elkton Housing For The Elderly, 150 East Main St. • • 
• Wed. - 4:30 & 6:30PM • 
• Rising Sun- Calvary Baptist Church, 47 Half Mile Turn • 
• Thurs. -5:30PM • 

! realfood.reallife.real results. ! 
• • • • 
• • 
• \'tth•l ·'' , .... rtlrij•<t l in~ ]ntlllinu~ (nr .1 !iruih>fi 1!1111' . .fouur.v Jnf•!lllt{>f'l; l'l(\; IJIII) thl' lill't'kl~ r.-,.. • 

. • e :!Vh-:! W··l!.,'hl \\';jlt-ftn~ l nl•·rn.111ull.JI , Ill(', H\\ll<•r ,,, lht• \\'thalT w.rn:HEHS tl'<t•lf'IY!.Hk. Ml n;:hh n•·wtn•tl. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Check Us Out! 

Tol:al Price: 
$26 

w~ can do it all for you! 
410-398-1230 or 

toll free 800-220-1230 

* Excludes help wanted, r.eal estate, 
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Marie A. Stevens, 88 
Newark resident Marie A. 

Stevens died on Wednesday, Nov. 28, 
2001. 

Mrs. Stevens, 88, was born in 
Philadelphia. She was raised in 
fhiladelphia, but spent the majority 
"(>f her life in Havertown, coming to 
Delaware in 1984. 

She was an executive secretary 
for the Coleman Company, but most 
tspecially, she was a homemaker. 
She attended Holy Family Church 
and enjoyed reading, traveling and 
art. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
~arilyn J. Partee; her son-in-law, 
~obert Partee; and three grandchil
tiren. 

Services were held at St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Bear. 
Jnterment was in All Saints Cemetery 
n Wilmington. 

nna C. Clarke, 
anaged card store 
Former Bear resident Anna C. 

Clarke died on Thursday, Nov. 29, 

2001. Mrs. Clarke, 71, was the man
ager of a Hallmark greeting card 
store in Newark, before retiring. 

She is survived by her husband of 
52 years, Frederic E. Clarke; son, 
Michael F. Clarke; daughter, 
Michelle Marie Clarke; brother and 
sister, Axel Anderson and Frances 
Reese; and one granddaughter. 

Services were held at the chapel 
of Melson Funeral Services in Long 
Neck. Burial was in the Delaware 
Veterans Memorial Cemetery in 
Millsboro. 

Daniel Mielniczek, 
. born in Ukraine 

Newark area resident Daniel 
Mielniczek died on Thursday, Nov. 
29,2001. 

Mr. Mielniczek, 80, was born in 
Rybotycze, Ukraine, and came to the 
United States in 1947. He was 
employed as an assembly line work
er for Chrysler Corporation's 
Newark plant and retired after 39 
years of service. 

He is survived by his brother, 

OPEN-

Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Thes.-Thurs. 11:30-8 • Fri. & Sat. 11:30-9 

Sun. 11:30-7 • Closed Mondays 

Main Street - North East, MD 
410.187-3141 www.wood.yacrabhouae.com 

Michael Frabotnyk and his wife 
Emily of Syracuse, N.Y. Service and 
burial was held at the chapel at 
Cathedral Cemetery in Wilmington. 

Marie E. Hearn, great· 
gran~mother 

Newark resident Marie E. Hearn 
died on Friday, Nov. 30, 2001. 

Mrs. Hearn, 76, was a homemak
er and recently lived at Gardens of 
Whitechapel. 

She is survived by her children, 
Brian A. Hearn of Newark, and Lisa 
M. Raker of New Castle; six grand
children; and three great-grandchil
dren. 

Services were held at the Spicer
Mullikin Funeral Home in Newark. 
Interment was in Union Hill 
Cemetery in Kennett Square, Pa. 

Margaret Mabel 
Krvlow, farmed in Md. 

~ear resident Margaret Mabel 
Krylow died on Sunday, Dec. 2, 
2001. . 

Mrs. Krylow, 78, was born in 
Milford. She was a florist working 
for Davis Florist in Elkton, Md., for 
15 years. 

After retiring, she and her hus
band purchased a farm in 1979 in 
Port Deposit, Md., where she farmed 
for 10 years until her husband's death 
in 1989. She loved gardening, attend
ing garage sales and creating flower 
arrangements. 

She is survived by her sons, 
Joseph Krylow ill of North East, 
Md., and Rahn Krylow of ·Alabama; 
daughters, Tanya Roach of Elkton, 
Md., and Sharon McCann of 
Newark; sister, Louise Mikell of 
Sebripg, Fla.; four grandchildren; 
and one great-grandson. 

Services were held .at Christ 
Episcopal Church and burial was in 
Odd Fellows Cemetery, both located 
in Milford. 

Pearl McGuigan, 

fo~Tw~k ~~f~!~9~Jl "Carter" 
McGuigan died on Sunday, Dec. 2, 
2001. 

Mrs. McG\ligan was born in 
Pottstown, Pa. She retired in 1997 
from Henderson, Wetherill, O'Hey 
and Horsey of Norristown, Pa., 
where she was a paralegal. She was a 
life member of the Grace Lutheran 
Church in Norristown. 

She is survived by her daughter, 
Dorothy Jean Smith and her husband 
Vane of Ocean Pines, Md.; son, 
Richard Hugh McGuigan Jr. and his 
wife Dorothy of Newark; and four 
grandchildren. 

Services were held at the Boyd
Horrox Funeral Home of East 
Norriton and burial was in Riverside 
Cemetery, both located in 
Norristown. 

Vincent J. Stellini, 
1994 Salesianum grad 

Newark resident Vincent J. 
Stellini died on Monday, Dec. 3, 
2001. 

Vincent, 25, was born in 
Wilmington and was a 1990 graduate 
of St. Anthony of Padua Grade 
School and a 1994 graduate of 
Salesianurn High School. He· attend
ed classes at the University of 
Delaware, and since 1991 worked in 
many positions at Info Systems of 
Wilmin&ton, most recently as Voice 
Systems and Telecom coordinator. 

He enjoyed boating, was an avid 
skiing enthusiast and enjoyed his 

annual family fishing trip to 
Connecticut. He was also a master 
craftsman and recently obtained his 
contracting license. 

He is survived by his parents, 
Emidio "Jay" and Constance (Ficca) 
Stellini of Hockessin; brother, Mark 
and his wife Miriam; sisters, Jennifer 
McKenzie and her husband Jack, and 
Judi Free and her husband Jon; 
grandmother, Matilda Ficca; godpar
ents, Aunt Jean and Uncle Larry 
Cozzillio; and many nieces and 
nephews. 

Services were held at St. Anthony 
of Padua Church. Entombment was 
in the family mausoleum in 
Cathedral Cemetery. 

Phyllis D. Delloso, 
County worker 

Newark resident Phyllis D. 
"Daniello" Delloso died ~m Monday, 
Dec. 3, 2001. ' 

Mrs. Delloso was a secretary with 
New Castle County, retiring . after 
many years of service. 

She is survived by her daughters, 
Peggy Adams and Sandy Green, both 
of Newark and Phyllis Weinkowitz 
of New Castle; sister, Elizabeth 
Pierpont of Bethesda, Md.; brothers, 
John and Jay Daniello, both of 
Wilmington; eight grandchildren; 15 
great-grand children; and two great
great grandchildren. . 

Services were held at St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton Church in Bear. 
Entombment was in Cathedral 
Cemetery in Wilmington. 

Marjorie A. Foster, 
lived in Canal Zone 

Newark resident Marjorie A. 
Foster died on Monday, Dec. 3, 
2001. 

Mrs. Foster, 70, was born in 
Chesapeake City, Md. She had 
attended Chesapeake City High 
School. She lived in the Panama 
Canal Zone, Cape Charles, Va., 
Philadelphia, Pa., and Boynton 
Beach, Fla., before returning to 
Newark in 1992. Her hobby when 
she was younger was bowling. 

She is survived by her brothers, 
George T. Alderson Jr. and his wife 
Patricia of Bethany Beach, Robert L. 
Alderson and his wife Elizabeth of 
Elkton, Md., and James V. Alderson 
and his wife Maryanne of 
Chestertown, Md., and several nieces 
and nephews. 

Services were private. Interment 
was in Cape Charles, Va. 

Patrick C. Harvey, 
County equipment 
operator 

Newark resident Patrick C. 
Harvey died on Tuesday, Dec. 4, 
2001. 

Mr. Harvey, 48, was an equip
ment operator for New Castle 
County. He enjoyed fishing, bowling 
and music. 

He is survived by his mother and 
stepfather, Elouise and Richard Selk 
of Newark; brothers, Carl A. Harvey 
and his wife Linda of New Castle, 
and Gr:egory R. Harvey of Newark; 
sisters, Carmelea E. McCarthy and 
her husband Gene of Lewes, Sandi 
A. Cooke and her husband Greg of 
Newark, and Christine Hoffmann of 
Delmar; his two buddies, Kyle and ' 
Ryan; and several nieces, nephews, 
aunts and uncles. 

Services were held at R. T. Foard; 
and Jones in Newark. Burial was in ' 
Delaware Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery in Bear. 

Christina Continuing Education 
Winter/Spring 2002 Courses for Adults, Youth, and Children 

Laneuaees Catalogs with full course descriptions are available at the Bear and.Newark 
Spanish 1 Th 2/7-4/25 6:30-8:30 $75 libraries and all Christina schools or by calling 454-2101 Spanish 2 Tue 2/5 - 4/16 6:30-8:30 $75 
German MITh 4/8- 5/2 6:30-9:00 $75 
Russian Wed 2/13-4/24 6:30-8:30 $75 Credit card (DS, MC, VS), checks, money orders, cashacc.epted 
Spanish/Med Prsnl. Mon 2/11-3/25 6:00-7:30 $49 
Spanish/Tradesmen Mon 2/11-3/25 7:30-9:00 $49 In-person registration one night Thursday, Jan. 24, 
Spanish/Busi. Prsnl. Wed 2/13-3/20 6:00-7:30 $49 6:30-8:30p.m. Glasgow High Center 2 
Spanish/Bank Prsnl. 'Wed 2/13-3/20 7:30-9:00 $49 



"""' ........... o.-.t' ..... J .- .... t:>. -·. _,, ... -
Calligraphy - Interm. Mon 2/4- 3/18 6:00-7:30 $46 
Bow Making Tues 3/26 7:00-9:00 $20 
Dried Spring Arngmt Tues 4/9 7:00- 9:00 $20 
Fresh Flower Arngmt Tues 517 7:00- 9:00 $20 

Oc~unational & Recreational Safety 
Driver Education MIW 2/11:4/10 6:00-8:00 $350 

T/Th 2112- 4/11 6:00-8:00 $350 
Defensive Driving M/W 2/25 & 2127 6:30-9:30 $30 

T/Th 3/5 & 3/7 6:30-9:30 $30 
Adv. Def.,Driving M 2/11 6:30-9:30 $25 

M - 3/11 6:30-9:30 $25 
Safe Boating Tues 2/5-3/19 7:00-9:30 $20 

Personal & Family Finances 
Financial Workshop Tues· 2/5- 21~ 6:30-9:00 $25pp/$45/cpl 
Living Trusts Th 2/7 7:00-8:30 $25 

Th 2/21 7:00-8:30 $25 
Your403B Th 3/7 7:00-8:30 $25 

Th 3/14 7:00-8:30 $25 
Handle Your Retiremt. Th 2/14 7:00-8:30 $25 

Th 2/28 7:00-8:30 $25 
Debt Free Living Tues 2/19 7:00-9:30 $35pp/$68cpl 
Clear&Free Finan.Wksp Wed 2/13 7:00-9:30 $35pp/$68cpl 
Spend Smart Tues 2/12 7:00-9:30 $35pp/$68cpl 
Finances for Women Wed 2/20 7:00-8:30 $35pp/$68cpl 

Wed 3/6 7:00-8:30 $35pp/$68cpl 
Investing Basics Wed 3/13 7:00-8:30 $25pp/$45cpl 
Mutual Fund Basics Wed 3/20 7:00- 8:30 $25pp/$45cpl 
Understand Bond Basics Wed 3/27 7:00-8:30 $25pp/$45cpl 

Christina Continuing Education Program 
REGISTRATION FORM (M~~ !!~: D!!plicated if N~:~:d~:dl 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED FOR PAYMENT 
Payments by Check Payable to: "Christina Schoo!' District" 

FEE MUST ACCOMPANY REGISTRATION 
Please send a seprate check for each course in which you want to enrolL If a course is cancelled, 

your check for that course will be returned to you. 
Mail registration with check or credit card paym~::rts to: Christina School District, Adult Programs Office, 925 Bear Corbitt 

Road, Bear, DE 19701-1324. FAX credit card* registrations and payments only to: t302) 454-2272 . 
(*Only clear, readable facsimiles and VISA, Mastercard, or Discover credit car4s accepted) · 

PRINT all information. Use black or dark blue ink. 

Name(s) 

MaiiAdress Apt. __ City State~ip 

Telephone Home Work Other 

Course Name Group __ Cost $ Day __ Time __ 

Course Name Group __ Cost $ Day __ Time __ 

Course Name Group __ Cost $ Day __ Time __ 

Course Name Group Cost$ Day Time 

(Check One} __ I understand I will NOT be notified of acceptance in the course, I will go to the first class unless I am contacted. 
__ I ENCLOSESD A STAMPED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to mail my receipt to me confirming my registration(s}. 

PAYMENT by: __ Credit Card __ Check __ Cash (Do not mail cash) 

Card Number: Card Exp. 

Print Name on Card Signature 

MaiiAdress Apt. __ City State~ip 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: Date Recieved Date Processed Receipt# __ 

CardAuth# Check# Bank Staff I nit 

Ke)!:boardin2 & C~mnuters 
Keyboarding Tu!Th 2/5- 4/9 6:00-7:30 $89 
Computer Concepts Wed 2/6- 4/17 6:00-7:30 $59 
Microsoft Word Tu!Th 2/5-4/9 7:30-9:00 $99 
Explore the Internet Wed 2/6-4/17 7:30-9:00 $74 
Exploring Windows Mon 2/4- 4/22 6:00-7:30 $69 
Microsoft Office Mon 2/4-4/22 7:30-9:00 $74 
Intro to Excel Th 2/7-4/25 6:00-7:30 $74 
Adv. Excel Th 2/7-4/25 7:30-9:00 $74 
Intro to Powerpoint Tue 2/19- 3/26 6:00-7:30 $69 
Interm. Powerpoint Tue 2/19- 3/26 7:30- 9":00 $69 

Adult Exercise & Fitness 
Yoga Wed 2/6-4/17 6:00-7:30 $64 
Adv. Yoga Wed 2/6-4/17 7:30-9:00 $64 

' Trim Hips & Thighs Mon 2/4-4/8 6:00-7:30 $58 
Exercise Mon 2/4-4/8 7:45- 9:15 $58 
Tai Chi Mon 2/4-4/8 6:00-7:30 $58 

Mon 2/4-4/8 7:30-9:00 $58 
CardioKickboxing Tue 2/5 -3/26 6:00-7:30 $58 
Muscle Fitness Tue 2/5- 3/26 7:30-9:00 $58 
Jazzercise Th 2/14- 4/18 7:15- 8:15 $50 

Th 4/25- 5/30 7:15- 8:15 $45 
Men's Basketball various days, locations, and costs 
Coed Volleyball various days, locations, and costs 

Adult Dance & Recreation 
Dances for Weddings Th 4111 - 5/2 8:10- 9:10 $29 
Ballroom and Social Th 4/7- 3/14 7:00-8:00 $37 
Beg. Country Line Th 2/7- 4111 8:10- 9:10 $43 
Country Line II Th 4111 - 5/30 7:00-8:00 $43 
Square Dancing - Pt. 2 Tue 2/5- 5/21 7:00-9:00 $84/cpl 
Round Dancing - Beg. Mon 2/4- 6/3 7:00- 8:00 $61/cpl 
Round Dancing - Interm. Mon 2/4- 6/3 8:15- 9':30 $69/cpl 

Youth Classes 
Driver Education see above 
Defensive Driving see above 
SAT Verbal Mon 2/25-4/22 6:30- 8:30 $55 
SAT Math Wed 2/27-4/24 6:00- 8:30 $64 

Childrens Clgsses 
Art Wed 2/6- 3/13 6:00-7:00 $37 
Dance Th 2/7- 3/14 6:00-7:00 $37 
Beg. Piano Tues 2/5- 3/26 7:00-8:00 $75 
Beg. & Interm. Sax Tues 2/5 -3/26 5:50- 6:50 $75 
Beg. Tennis-Gr 1-3 Th 3/21 - 519 6:15- 7:15 $43 

-Gr 4-6 Th 3/21 - 519 7:20- 8:20 $43 
Tennis - Gr 1-3 Th 5/9- 5/30 6:15- 7:15 $37 

- Gr 4-6 Th 519- 5/30 7:20-8:20 $37 
Cheerleading - Ages 6 - 10 - various locations and dates $37 
Beg. Soccer -Ages 6 - 8 - various locations and dates $37 
Beg. T-ball-Ages 4-5 Mon 2/11-3/25 6:30-7:30 $37 
Tumble for Tots - 3-4 Wed 2/6- 3/25 6:15- 7:15 $49 

Wed 4/17- 5/22 6:15- 7:15 $37 
Tumbling - K - 2 Wed 2/6- 3/27 7:20- 8:20 $49 

Wed 4/17- 5/22 7:20-8:20 $37 
Beg. Tumbling - K-2 Wed 2/20- 4/17 6:30-7:30 $49 
Adv. Tumbling - K-2 Wed 4/24- 5/22 6:30-7:30 $34 
Gymnastics I - Gr 2+ Wed 2/20- 4/17 7:40- 8:40 $53 
Gymnastics 2 - Gr 2+ Wed 4/24- 5/22 7:40- 8:40 $41 
Beg. Basketball - for various ages, at various locations and dates $37 

Area Day Trins Peter Nero and the Philly POPS at the new Kimmel 
Center for the Performing Arts in Philadelphia 
1 Program $50 2 Programs $96 . 3 Programs $l41 
All are from 1:30- 6:30PM Bus departs from Newark High 
Jan. 27 - Richard Rodgers Songbook with Maureen McGovern 
Feb. 24 - Broadway Showstoppers II with Christine Noll, Billy Porter, & Keith 

Buterbaugh 
May 5 -Celebrate America!with the Voices of The POPS 
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